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wsedutroyed by fire Saturday. Lou,
$300,000.
John Gilgit!' A Co., dry goods, Nash-
ville, mode an assignment Saturday.
1,4411113u $13,000-.
Paul Leistier, clerk in a grocery store
at Paducah, cut his throat Saturday be-
cause lie irared insanity.
A man 'tamed Lane, at Effingham,
killed hie wile w hile in a tit of an-
ger, And then Very properly hung him-
aelf .
Mrs. Sarah Brattoo, living near Bow-
ling 4:recut, committed suicide by hang-
ing, Friday evening, tier mind au
Richard K. Fox says lie intends Lo
teat the constitutionality of the law for-
bidding tht• sale of his paper, the Police
Gazette. in Louisville.
An epidemic 44 hydrophobia to raging
in Jackson comity, W. Va. There t
o
acaicely a taunt ii the upper part 01 the
county upon which some animal has Lot
beeti hltleu, 11) the Mail dlogS.
David N. %' lute, better known tut
"Item-on" White, t•x-etlitor of the Pitts-
burgh Gazette, *11,1 the founder of the
Republican pirty, is seriously iii lit 
his
home near Pittsburgh, 1i, and is not
expected to survive.
The forty-first aisiosi conclave of the
Cirand Continandery K tilghte. Templar
of Kentueity will be held at Maysville.
May 9, 10. Extensive preparations are
tutking for the most notable meetisig
ever held in the state.
J. Oolditamer, dealer hi dry goods,
4 iseetuthoro, itasbeen__clomi  u10 by Gee.
F. Hay nee, couitnissioner, under • judg-
ment. is the result of a suit that
wee brought etonetinie ago againstOold-
nastier by Kahn Ilros. A Co., and sever-
al oilier Louisville and Cincinnati Drum
At Shelbyville, Ky., a crowd of young
men concluded to serenade Dr. G. W.
Priest said his new wife with tin cans,
hems, drums and other instruments of
torture. Tido didn't exactly suit the
Doctor so he got his popgun and went
out after them. The time wade by those
boys away irons that house and into town
Who'll the Doctor opened lire was sewn-
lathing. 011e young man stopped a bul-
let with the calf of-iiisleg- ----- -
At Childeothe, Mo., i duel to the
sheath was fought with knives between
husband anti wife. While at breakfast
the man 'comet-Ai his wife of receiving
dentions from another man anti in re-
tly Ate went for bins with a butcher
idle. Ile returned the eountlIment
ith Isis barlow, anti for a time the fight
waxed warm. After the matinee it was
und that both were so severely
wounded that they will die.
August Krakow 1iotaiId 1nstuthy
killed his wife t 642 Milwaukee avenue,
about 4 o'clock Friday afternoon, lie
then fatally idiot himself, dying about 7
o'clock. The pollee found Mrs. Krakow
sitting in a rocking chair with two bul-
let hole. in her head. She appeared to
have died instantly. Du the lounge in
the rear room lay the husband, who 
was
leo dead. The moat &hocking etudes
are prevalent in the ‘icinity where the
Krakow. lived 16.11 to the death of all the
members of the family. There were
twelve in all, it la said, not one of whom
survives. Mr. Krakow, who waa 62
years of age, believed, it was said, that
Isis wife poisoned all the Children Ind
attempted to -piMeoti- him, and thls-1
was one of the causes which led him to
leave her.
The etiginerts, firemen, switchmen,
brakemen, and a large number of the
vudis.tors of the Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul, struck Saturday. -The
strike includes the employes of all the
divisions centeling in Chicago, both
freight and passenger. Several other
roads leading into Chicago are in trou-
ble and it is expected that the strike
will extend to all the roads handling "le
freight. The switchmen on the Pan-
handle have Joined the strikers. By this
move it is hoped to force the Burling-
ton to terms through pressure brought
to bear by the other •roads. The Bur-
56gbee ruda
for help in the inatt'ef. The roads
marked for the atrlke are the Chicago &
Altos), the Fort Wayne, Panhandle A
Rack island and tile Santa Fe roads.
Mrs. Stephen Clumsily, of Bowling
Green, who has been bed-ridden for the
tieven-yeers1-eint-4141elog4ast aveek
has beeti at the point of death, has been
cured miraculously. Last evening, when
the church bells rang, she says she heard
these words: "Mrs. Cassady, arise and
walk." She immediately got up, and
for the first dine in seven years, walked
from room to rooin, crying out that she
never felt better in her life, and that she
was restored through the instrumentali-
ty of Jetta. Christ. She did not return
to her bed until compelled to do so.
Although given up by physicialle, there
is great hopes now of her ultimate re-
covery. She Is the wife of Stephen
Cassady, a clerk In the grocery store of
II. C. Hines & Co. Some think the
days of osiracles have passed, but the
above are facts.
At noon Friday, a horrible gas explo-
sion occurred at Keith dt Perry'a No. 6
mine, whth resulted in the death of a
- t—ii--nober-61 men. _Ant destroyed
thousands of dollars' worth of valuable
property. A second explosion occurred
about the Middle of the afternoon and
added greater loop and disaster. The
mine is 2iu feet beneath the surface.
and the men were Just leaving for the
dinner hour. The mine Is supplied with
two shafts; the south one lo used by the
nsen when eacending. Eight men were
on Oils cage, and when about half way
up there was a sudden trembling of the
earth and a loud, deafening report, fol-
lowed by • general collapse of the shaft,
and timbers flying in all directions. As
a reault of the disaster twenty-one men
are lying cold in death and thirteen are
badly injured, besides Supt. Sweeney.
Cretin" ?fetes.
mp.sriat COrreni,,n,leoce.
caorion, Ky., April I.—Mrs. John
Hamby and baby, from Manniugton,
are visiting the family of J. Tim Hrowuu
dile week.
A gentleman who has turtle the for-
mation of surface indications some study
says that natural gas can be procured 111
inexhaustible quantities within lest'
than 2,000 feet, about • mile from here.
Rev. Mr. Cole, pastor of tite Method-
lot church, has changed his appoint-
ment here to the fourth Sunday in each
month.
'Squire and Mrs. M. B. Bros spent
Saturday and Sunday with Ben Ander-
son, near yourdaty.
W. M. West, administrator, adver-
tises to sell the personal property of C.
West, deceased, on Wednesday, the
lith inst.
It was Allen Blanchard, not Blench-
ett , that was committed to the asylum
of which you made mention.
Lyeurgua 'P. Wright has bought a lot
from A. B. Croft and will build • resi-
dence during the summer.
Mint Lizzie Bullard will take charge
of the millinery department of J. E.
Croft's store to-morrow.
'Squire Rogers and daughter, Miss
Mary, were here visiting to-day.
New straw hats and bright spring
flower's decorated the Ilea& and button-
holes of our beaux and hello to-day.
George Meacham was thrown from it
horst• hear Kelly this morning and htel
Iii. kg broken. t ,. A it
•
Ainmealeis iltkiliff Powders.
Front the Selenttle American.
Among the recent discoveries in gel-
puce and chemistry, none is more Ina-
portatst thatathe uses to which common
Belmont& can be properly put as a leav-
ening agent, and which Indicate that
thia familiar oat Is hereafter to lierform
an active part in the preparation of our
daily food.
The carbonate of ammonia is an ex-
ceedingly volatile substance. Place •
small portion of it upon a knife and
bold over a dame, and It will almost im-
mediately be entirely developed Into gas
and pais off Into the air. The gas thus
formed is • simple composition of nitro-
gen and hydrogen. No residue Is left
from the ammonia. This gives It its su-
periority as a leavening powder over so-
da-and-cream-of tartar used alone, and
has induced its use as a supplement to
these articles. A small quantity of am-
monia lei the dough is effective in pro-
ducing bread that will be lighter, sweet-
er aud more wholesotne than diet risen
by any other leavening agent. When
It is acted non by the heat of baking,
the leavening gas that raises the dough
is liberated. In dits act it uses itself up,
as it were; the annuonia is entirely dif-
fused, leaving no trace or residuum
whatever. The light, fluffy, flaky ap-
pearance, so lieetrable- tu f.lsooire, see,
and so sought after by professioral
cooks, is oak' to be imparted to diem on-
ly by the use of this agent.
The bakers and baking powder man-
ufacturers producing the finest goods
have been quick to avail themselves of
this useful discovery, and the handeoni-
eat anti best bread and cake are now
largely risen by the aid ofaninionia com-
bined, of course, with other leavening
material.
Ammonia I. one of the brat known
products of the laboratory. If, as items
to be Justly claimed for it, the applica-
tion of its properties to the purposes of
cooking,- results- In eying tie Ugh-ter and
more wholesome bread, biscuit awl cake,
it will prove a boon to dyspeptic hu-
manity, and will speedily force itself in-
to general use in the new Belti to which
science has assigned it.
_A -man la Florida who_ had left his
watch and pocket-book at borne went
up to a famous Wall street operator and
boldly shook hands with hint. Ile says
now that lie would not be afraid to ven-
ture afone Into the presence of a Florida
hotel-keeper, but even Isis friends say
this Is merely an bile boast.
--es se- sw.--
Bea't Experiment.
You ca t afford to wrote time lei ex
perimenting when your lungs are in
-danger Cousweption f•lwity•ser111N-at
first only a cold. Do not permit any
dealer to impose upon you with sonic.
cheap imdation of Dr. King's New Die-
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, but be sure you get the genuine.
Because he can make more profit lie may
tell you he has something Just as good,
or Just the same. TRIffl-be--decetvert,
but insist upon getting Dr. King's New
Discovery, which is guaranteed to give
relief In all Throat, Lung and Chest af-
fections. For sale at H. B. Garner's
City Pharmacy.
• ___•,•_4,„
The repeated announcements that
this man and that refuses to sign withu
such and such • base-ball club have
plunged the country into a condition of
suspense bordering upon anarchy. We
cannot understand how the clearing
houses continue to do business with their
wonted regularity and fortitude.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY,
may New Era.
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KING CAki!
The Mighty Ruler of the Marts of Trade!




C -Drerw-thrromie .11 ilia 4.
I
12A yard i•ir nice quality Jetroriet 1 C
Edging, a mild lie ellen', at :.
4 wiper for Genuine Brass Plos.
This notwitlistailiting the re-
cent big advance on pito.. -
A yard for towel quality Un-
liteaclied I 7rasci. See it.
Ladies' &lid Men's !hemmed
Colored Border lituttikertitiefs
A dozen for Filo-
C
Choke line Standard Calicoes,
Extreme sty It's just from the
mill.
For two collars and • pair of
Cisffs. colored. Just the thing
for summer.




A pair for fine (beige Seam-
less Socks, Ribbed'lops
I; rah 'el11.
For 6 yards Tourist Ruching,
different patterns.
A pair of lull regular genuine
British socks. sold its ads
toWN for •.
Dress Coods
in French, German, English and Amer-





Shepherd ("flecks. :Id illetle‘.4_,
White Pearl 40v
20c little.'nproar Import-





85c lrnit iest. quali
ty Henrietta, 48i 1
75c Best Silk Velvet,





A yard. French Petiacg.,
new patterns.
Flite quality Satin Scarfs in
new spring shades, sold ev-
erywhere for :f0c.
•
A your.' Tile hand  -I
line. of Best French Saline,
ever shown here. Nee
patterns arrive daily.
A dczen. All Linen Ft inged
Doylies, foil size. 'oine
quick.
For the celebrated "Alba"
Corset, silk entailed, all
a sea.
WIU buy a Pleated. Bosom_
l'nlatinds led Shirt, Linen






Check naiusooks extra quality, at Sc per yard.
Indigo blue 'mints at Sc per yard.
500 yards of
SUMMER SILKS AT 19C
per yard, in brown only.
A handsome line of dress ginghams at 7_, 8 and 10c per yard.
Hamburg edge at 10c, worth 20c.
Oriental laces at 25c, worth from 50 to 75c per yard.
See our line of cambric trimmings at 10c, cheap at 25c per yard.
A full line of fancy Marsailles at 15,20, 26 and 30eper yard.
Extra large size linen huck towels, 40 inches long by 24 wide at 50c
a pair, retailed everywhere at 76 cents per pair.
Remnants of silk and satins at half their cost price.
Fancy box suits and combination suits sold last season at $12.00 to
$15,00 We will close them out at $8.00
600 chilren's lace caps at 10, 15, 20 and 25c each.
Moire Silks in All the New Shades.
We are making a special run on
ClETECT.A.INSES.
Ask to see our lace curtains at $1.60 a pair; we will guarantee the same
quality can't be bought in Hopkinsville for less than $2.50 At $2.50
we will sell you a pair of lace curtains that cannot be equaled in the city
for less than $3.50. Ask to see our luminating curtains, they are the
newest and handsomest goods out At $3.00 we will show you lace
A pair for choice of tle curtains that c9.nnot be bought elsewhere for less than $5.00
best 4-Button Kid Glove 0. We call special attention to our stook of_earth lees then $1•271-
75c heavy Nottingham TapedThe beet aud newest stock of1 e Curtaine, 3 -yards !anyLace Curtains in the ma.-ket.
A yard Silk Marabout Veil- 21-1 Scotch Zephyr
Inge, all colors. Wititi,taide ditiglsams, Line Ch
ecks and
i
price 12‘te. L.) C 'rutted Batiste..
•
Curtain Poles and Fit-
lures gratis with Cur-
tains. $2.tel ant up-
ward.'.
Governs the Markets of the World.
We Buy For -atsb.,
We Sell For Cash,
You Reap The Benefit.
BASSETT 4:54c Co.
"Wreckers of High Prices:"--
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
SWISS FLOUNCINGS,
they are pronounced by every one who has seen them to be the hand-
somest line ever brought to the city.
T3ELIE 'TWA. CII.ACOWEI
in all the yew shades at 35c per yard.
A FULL LINE OF FANCY BRAID TRIMMINGS.
Swiss edges at 10c per yd., worth from 15 to 20 cents.
Ask to see our line of Swiss flouncings suitable for children's skirts,
we have them at 25,35 and 40c and upwards.
We again call attentirm to our line of children's lace caps; don't fai
l
to -xamine them before purchasing.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
  --HOPKINSVILLE„
A WORD TO THE WISE.
REAM, WTI
PYE 4SL WALTON
• Have received a large lot of
Spring Clothing,
Which they have placed on sale at their store. W
e are showing
styles that can not be duplicated in Hopkinsville. 
We are offering bar-
gains that can not be matched Our assortment is 
composed of selec-
tions from the cream of the very best makes, and on 
several we have




Home testimonials are most reliable, Decker Bros Haines Bros Steinway & Sons J & C. Fischer Estey.1 .1 Which we make suits to order, gu
arantee a fit or no sale.
and If you will send your name and ad-
dress we will send statements of num-
bers of the best citizens of Nashville re-
garding the wonderful cures affected by
the Ethiopian Pile Ointment. It never
(alb. -80-eenerime141 pee-bottle. Man-
ufactured by Mangum Root Medicine
Natiliville, Tenn. For sale by all
Piano Co., D. II. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
druggists. They have not only t
he largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments t
han
any other piano house in the United States.Gov, Runk of Wiaconsin has returned
from the Routh, anti a grateful nation is
thinking of making him president be-
mine he neither claims to have been
chased up • tree by an alligator nor to
have captured a ten-foot tarpon with a
hook and line.
No family 01MM be without Aeru-
man's Purgative Peat. l'hey cure con-
stipation, billousneas and torpidity of
the 1.1yer. Price 211 cents per bottle.
For sale by 11. B. Garner.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of lagEsermr colEtAGEAmirieg, Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Memphis Store. 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store 218 Church, Stre
et
have an elegantline of
3L=h1:tall\iTG-
We also
• , and we invite the.young men to imp
ost, Wore buying. OurPine of
Sprilik atid- Summer 11Virnishing Goods
si now complete. We respectfully invite one 
and all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay two
 prices for what you buy. Don't 
fail
to see our stock. Don't forget our prices ar
e way, way down.
PYE & WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
2 Doors From Bank of IftNpkinraille.
THE [RI-WEEKLY KR HAI
RD •T -
&V ire Midas set
 Puthilaint
TURODAY. APRIL 3, 18.
TER WARD QUERT101.
Though * Republican iu politico Mr.
Se-brew, the represeatatIve of 
chriatiau
es may, So,C be Wilkie% In the go
od old
Isensocratic Jocular of wisjority 
rule.
Mr. Sebree Is Itepublican ail 
the tine
and believes 111 li.msocratic 
(locums
only when It Cults Itial. Tile 
ca-elu 
**tell that through ovine technimlity
point 14 that the leading eit,
seena if
Hopkins's-Hie wept Met cut!, d
ivided tutu
wards, but Mr. Sebree is opp
osed to it
because he knows as a whole th
e eivi
con to! kept under Republ
ica,' con-
trol, but div hied into ts arils 
ii  Dem-
ocrat,' are bound to slip In. lich
ee Mr.
Sebree will oppuee the measure sw
ot be-
fore the legislature because it .It
s him
to be lientocrath• in this ivatatice
e-
Bow ling Green 'runt*.
Heretofore the NEW KRA ha, 
retrained
From taking • hetet In *hie matte
r, be-
tio to work and lamp to weed ocit of RILIPILIRLICAN CON tINTIO
!1.
the party the low rascals among US and
j,„. band. to perpctuate the public man l L,
welfase by ootitleuing in power the party 
sass mg geect 
k legates to
of the people, the party which la honest 
tbe %Isle Coasestlou.
*sweet to Protect the People's 
interests, Pursuant to van Of Olt Vitali() iraiitelli
at the t spetiete even of giving au till the cotutuatee a masa meeting the
worthy member of it. own betty the
heated of a thief, and in the filer 
of Its. Republicans td Christian 
county sat
publican cries of rascality .-Lebautui bold In the circuit 
court room us
InterprIae. Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock. TM
The advioe io good and if the partly see•Usig was called 
to order by .1. J.
will tonly lotto% it, then We Will have Barney, chalt 
man of the vaunt,' a attall•
So Winker trouble. Leave no stem tits 
eownitttee, who suggested that some
,unturned W clear tido 'late lustier up; OLIO be put 
III titutinstiosi tor permanent
OVisialne every paper ill that vault; let chairman of tin' 
Wetting. Jim. Felalitl,
no feellug ot sentinwin osve any Wale* Jr., put 
before the 1/4.11vritt km the mint*
of A II. Clark. Mr. Clark Issare. ord front Inv estimation ; keep good
tiallatisineti do IAA ust art tree;
save tbs party treat the accusation
wiiiirwratiting. and if this la thew there
Herd be uo fear for thr future of the
inenueraltie pattilitt the state of Ksn-
ooto by
the New Eits would like to ask one
little queitiou about that itupeachtnent
trial. Why Ma the house manager*
withdraw article's &and 6 of the charges
camse the opponents of this 
measure
Whist Tido? Ai AU 
distance it looks
would claim-ft advocacy was bu
t due
tti a partisan desire to see a c
hange. But
the time has come to say roulette
 tog and
Gila it proposes" to do. The Hew
 Ka*
clues nut believe that politics should c
ut
any figure in city Walters, and i
t only
'Teske now in the intere,d oh 
the pet,-
Oh whom it eisittle to represent 
sob Well
and as faithfully as Mr. Saws'.
The signers of the petition sent to the
leeialature are Men of both parties, 
men
of prominence, Wen tit nowt.)
 ; they
own probably seven-eighths of the pro
p-
erty in the city, Ina as tlie have 
asked
that the city he thtitle.1 into wards
 it
does seem that their plea should 
be lis-
tened to and heeded. It is not a 
matter
of polities, it is a matter of busi-
ness; the beet interests of the 
city
demand it. The nausea on that petition
represent dome of the soundest Repu
b-
licans no the city, men of weeps, e
nd
did they deem the measure only politi-
cal Certainly would not have signed the
Sebree'e motives In oposing this
loiessure are not questioned: they a
re
not even known. Doubtless he conoid-
era that be has good reason, that tbe
beet intermit of the city demands that
matters should remain as they are. The
New Etta respectfully begs leave to
differ; to assert that the city's welfare
demands a change and that change the
 ome asked for at the hands of the legis-
lature at Frankfort. In support of this
It points to the petition sent there, to
the character oh the petitioners, to the
interests they represent. Knowing that
Mr. Sebree is an honorable man, we are
willing to take his word before the
house as to that petition; we leave him
to say whether or not those names do
not represent a large majority of
the business ,men of the city and
-if -the prt perty represented on
that list is tee largely in excees of all
the rest in the city! As Mr. Sebree
does not wish this to be a party matter
the NEW Efts will meet lilln on liis own
grounds sod argue it tr011n a blast !Tess
standpoint; it will lay politics aside and
say that the measure is in the intereats
of the business Wen Of the city ,the prop-
erty owners-Republicane and Dom-
ocrate-and it asks of Mr. Sebree that
he state hie reasons for opposing the
measure, in the face of the petition sent
 there. -The-New-Ewe dem not-desire
to do him any injustice by assigning
motives when it knows nothing of the
reasons which prompts his opposition,
but It simply desires to state facts.
The light between the New York
Herald aud Jay Gault! hi getting quite
interesting. The Herald shows up Mr.
Goekl's reeord Is a light that that gen-
tleman has certainly no room to be
proud of and in return Jay indulges in
persooal abuse of Bennett in a manner
that Is quite up to the latea polltkal
style. Pleasant little paragraphs in the
Herald to this elect may now be seen
on its pages.:
Um a terrible ametwating tiger after
all, but only SS uneonim _only malodor
oils skunk.
- Driven tób$çiieloflowu. the nattirst in-
stincts of his species and tries to befoul
everything and everybuly around him.
in the hope that his pursuers will he
overcome with nausea and abandon the
toe reit it
The professional reputation of well
known lawyers, the character if high
public officials and the honor oot women
- amealike-tbe asepsis of tole-okephtie ef-
tacks-• skunk, unmistakably a skunk!
Not only do" the herald use its tele-
graph and local pages but it turns its
big editorial guns on the "wizard.- it
says:
Jay Gould hait done more to digrace
the Dar name of the United States and
injure American credit than twenty
Dawdles •roolds. Arnold was • dis-
graced anal defeated traitor. Gould Is
rich end thus tar successful. Arnold
was a traitor for revenge, ambition, dis-
appointment. 'Mt mercenary w r etch
in human form menaces the nation's
good name tor money -doollars. only
owner., not even ambition or revenge.
• • • As to this modern father of
lies, we have only to say that we pub-
lish his emanations am they appeared in
the Sun and Trinetie because we would
give the devil, let alene day (owlet, hie
does.
Then follows refit tat after refuta-
tion and Jay Is de low need as an un-
principled liar from beginning to • e
His dilly tniumetione
cold type, anti very dirty they look. It
Is a war between giants and before it is
ended we are inclined to believe that
Mr, gould will wish he had remained
MONK
There should be no hesitation on the
part of the legislature to pass the bill In-
creasing the salary of the treasurer from
$2.400 to $4,000. When one emisIders
the responsibility attached to the olioe
ills • wonder that orsultabis man could
be found to fill it.
The Courier-Journal, as usual, got
-*coop" en it. contemporaries ile bee
the teuslostte and minority reports of the
ways and meows committee. Th is pior-
nal's emieepondent is certainly the
must esasewHaIng of the many In that
oily.
a tithe IsIkAke ebbe would _selleset_the
mauagen and ommulttree task
of investigating 'rate's papers. I
f throe
charge* are w ithdrawn hat legal 
right
has the legislature to go into tha
t vault
and eiali111111 those papers to 
dud where
the money weld?
scene In front to 'rangier'', in
wide* Libel* SIUM Is takings 
'main
part by trying to frighten the 
Moors
into submission by naval demo
nettration,
is getting interesting. As one 
of the




.lug out, a schooner, and a yawl to 
do
the denting. It is said that the 
vessels
are heavily armed with_Soilth & 
Wes-
sous and hOwie knives. .
a dude, a dandy dude," sang
the taduesh Standard Sunday 
morning,
as it gaily tripped forth arr
ayed hi all
the glory of a bran new suit of 
clothes.
It looks quite the thing, you 
know.
_
Lost, Strayed, or Stolen.-One T.-
railed--
States man-of-war, Lancaster by
 name.
-Fast seen at Montevideo-1 
linder wale-
-please return to the United States and
receive a reward of $5.
elected as perutauelit eloalinsait 
thy
convention and R. N Lander oecretary.
e chairman stateel-Use__oljealati the
meeting. it was then moved and see-
ousted that s countonseto tot ewe be up
pointed on resolutious. likb was 
put
by the chairuian aid car
ried. 'the
chairman then torte-retied to a
ppoint
the committee, viz: John Felaie
l,
A. II. Anderson, Dan Marshall, Jaui
es
Breathitt anti K. W. (ilia*. lite corn-
Mittee then retireti anti after a sho
rt
interval returned and tot restart' t
he
following:
J1 111111 LI Vita P. LITTLE.
--
Tao Illsokissillle Bar Adept Resole-
Bess et a ComplIsseetory Nature.
It having been intuit veol that court
uoort, It was rt quested sit Judge Little
would iit441T41 rr
id.y after_
that a recces be given the bar for a few
sluuatti. This wiasi
tire ay. celled to the chair and John
leelaiol, Jr., appoisouel secretary . The
object of the bar-meming was then
state!, a bereuposi Jodie Aim W. Me-
Phenol eller-al the folloollig reerolu-
s
Ultakaa, Huse liseitte l' Little,
keno. of the loin th disorkst, Its
hor threw week. 'stranded ma ildge tat
titre ronet wish, ...thew oat loateusse “11411
bar Slid Merry of lino amain, land where-
as we kle.tte to ex pre ou our appreehe liii
Of on.1 raga' tt tor haul, theno
or„.
je„..,,,,e that we horeby ielniel to
ilou. L. 1'. Little our thanks ;or
hi. labor olio services realism' during
prearitee intent{ us, arid our testi-
mony to the insiturin courtesy and kind-
ness exhibited to the bar and offictra tof
Chia cowl
Scautre.1. That we recognize in the
Ilou. I.. P. Little all the elements of a
fair, uptight and honest judo, who by
his learithog and ability anti devetion to
Wiliceltall, • eouventT
oscegg been exited the princlotea of justice hag detuonstrat-
to meet in Loulaville Wedneetlay„ hie (opacity 14.4 the positio
n lie eu
May 2, 1888. IOC the purptwelof el
ective I raw). dee.
few delegate* from the state at la
rge to sosothoott, That the re eolutions pub-
the Republican mitioual couvret  le fished in the pap
ers of Hopkinayllle
be held in the city of Chicago vu t
he a a rogue.; that the tja.esteear
o pa.
littit day of June. ISSS. therefore I pert will copy same, an
d that they be
Resolved, That John Feland, Sr.. 11 spread upon the minutes of tido court.
Littell, A. IL Anderson, John Roe. A  thou was then made that the
Clictlits.rilB,r:IT. . 1,..(411.arkA. H Br luitagrr'eri
sI,I:1
.104.1-. announced that remarks were in order,
reetolutions be adopted. The chair then
gt.teion, '. H. Renshaw, Jim. W. read-1=-4
mo Han. Jaa. B. 
&nate arid
UlUtititia as read, anti then the chair
Lauder. DAIII Marshall, Marcus Young,
and all other good Republicans of this a
rme to put the question. Before doing
county be appointed delegates to atte
nd t  f i
said convent ; and also as del
egate'
his adtuiration of Judge Little and his
.to the district convention hereafter to
 he
tuellualauf toeducting the busing*" Of
held to eeleet two Maria defeea
tes to
repreeent this district iii raid oat 1 the m
ere The question was put by a
convention. And we recommend E. it . staletlitig vote and the reeolutions WWII
Glass for the district delegate (nem t
he
usanintously adopted.
seemiti district, to the minimal co
nven-
tion an t lett es te 'gates   
nt, duo. Ireland, Jr , A. II. Clark, J.
 J.
atteeteol his appreciation for the learn-
Smith, C. A. Biggerstaff U. A Little- ing, energy and ability of Judge 'Attie
del.], James A. Boyd, Is G. Willey, J.
P. Prouse, P. W. Brasher, S. C. M
ercer, in a few graceful and pointed words.
T c- Tinatee-T. li• Msjor•o Rom tleie Judge Litton and Joint red
line% also
per, Geo. Browder. Phil Bed, E. W
.
made short opeeChes endorsing the fts-
Warm, Peter Postell, Alex Brent, It. N
.
SO le wade ea remarks, entreat ng
J I 1 I ! to 
thedistrictJudge Little being called for, re-pond-
_ convention be instructed to 
vote for anti eti inn beautiful speech full ot leeling
support B. 1% .-Gliffurtn- said colivesitio
se
Judge Landes' retort of the 0. 
V. is
not very encouraging, but then 
'natters
will soon he in such shape that w
e can
afford to ignore Ow O. V.
- --
A Corydon, liii,, judge dried a 
man
435 for kissing a pretty girl. 
The
"white caps" ought to take cha
rge of
that judge.
'file Louisville Poet's ten page 
edition
on late Saturday was a dales'.
It is Treasurer Sharp, now.
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Clippings Fre* a Few of Oa
r
Exchanges.
TIllt Loins hit I'RaICeD.
The Banner halt a -pretty ear-sight tip
that the O. V. will begin work 
within
the next week on the extension 
south
from this place and also on the 
extension
front Henderson into Eyanaville
.-
Princeton Bunter.
• vile PROLIFIC M•fRoN.
The following order was received 
by
a grocer in Kentucky : "Pleas s
end me
by the introit 2 Is. coffey. I no shooge
r,
a pint of whiskey & a lax of tax. My
wife had a baby last night. al*o all of
nails & a munkey reuch.- Hartford Pro-
greso.
judge if he haul anything to say iti re-
ply to the Open letter of "Citizen" pub-
lished in the New Ens several weeks
storsp 
age.
 -1-ftittre 2144W1.01A.F.,:Lrep,ileil. the judge  :
Conaiderable excitement was caused athle latestinforn,anioui I haveCrow
on the streets beet
steer breaking out of a drove of cattle at
the depot stock yard*, and stampeding
the town. The infuziated beast ma
de
things lively for a short a bile in the
west end of the town, clime tog every body
off of west Main street and *caring some
oof the young gentlemen sot badly that
they unceremonioualy scaled fences re-
gardless of the consequeecto to dollies,
when coming in contact with, pointed
palingseor barbed wire Eel sought shel-
ter in private reeldeoerat along the street.
The enraged animal after elearieg the
streets Was finiully driven linek to the




The numbers of The 1.i% ing-Age-for
AFTKE THE JIDOE.
NEWErit-ityperZer airelhelefssemetioso
in Regard to the 0. V.
Thurstley morning a Ns:w Eit• re-
porter burning with • patriotic desire to
make the people-happy----by --swami a
flood of light upon the railroad affairs
that were transpiring behind the 'levies
called at the clieW of Judge J. I. lAtIdell
for the requisite information. Sitting at
s table covered with tortured maps, en-
gravings of great bridges, cuts, dile and
tunnels sat the two great railroad mag-
nates. Judge Linde. emit "oL Towne*.
The reporter PAW iliet lie was intruding,
but he didn't mind that, for lie is the
faithful • servant of the public. and
couldn't afford to stand back mu cere-
monies. The gentlemen with their
customary politentos, however, told him
to be seated. Ile had complied with the
request before it was mete. it was evi-
dent that the judge awl the colonel had
been cosistrueting railroad*. The repor
ter glanced at one of the maps--it was a
map of the world. lii the te.stre ass •
big biller 'Tot -marked -"Hespkiimaille."
Hundreds of erookeoi and straight 'darks
branched out from Hopkiney lite In every
direction; gigantic railroad enterprises
which would lay at our doors that tootle
of the civilized and uncivil:z -1 world
The reporter was dazed toy such amszieg
possibilities', but renteMbering that the
object of his visit was to gem moue in-
formation with regard to the ititeutiohe °'.e'"her". 
Prime
ie , ear;-, tee orzeest














This IN.% 'ler ',rtes. ranee, A marvel of purt-
y, 1,4retigth unit ii tiolesomenois More econtan•
teal than the ordinary end cannot be .0143
is competition with the maltItude of ow UM,
short weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold
cosip is .oft. ROYAL B•ittipita PoWitia Co , 106
Wall Street. N. Y.
TO THE PUBLIC,
IllOPILINettl.lat, Ky, Mar 22, '88
I have taken lesemis Isu National Gar-
ment Cutter rutting &whet)l atel have
seen work done to the system, and must
say that it could not be improved.
think the system will fill a long felt
emit and be an indispensable compan-





Withal Chop led with Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Pisa et Lofts. 11).•nft OW sad 11.114.44.111,‘
to Ube
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THILOCCIR coaCIIIII heat slao• cities to
Nashville ••4 ..luitteamiega, makes' direct Co..
tatictIons wills
le•alac. Cars
For Shasta, aorasaah, Nissan, JacteeevIlls,
sad points Is elerlds.
-ranneettone sirs alb& at Oathrts sod haft
t HIM!, all p..lota
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
la Pullman raiser ('sea
EMIGRNTSIti. of the road wail
receive •ect •1 low rates.
1ge-its or IWO I °mt.., for • reales,
at , er wrIt.. C. P. A111010., G P. & T A
uutswuk., ar,
Horning% Ky., Mar. 21, '88.
re - A (ter fradructiohiRlyor-Messrs. Brodbeft & Sterling,G 
the use of the National Garment Cutter
and taken an agency for the same, I am
fully convinced anti prepared to say that
it is simply perfect In every reepeot,
both in ctittinit and telling you bow to
make your garments in the latest style
anti to those who are hot profitably sit-
uated, I would advise them to examine
the National Garment Cutter if no more.
As a perfect litter it cannot be equaled.
sett -of-gratitude for theitiod-eaposoraione-4 -motel* truly and
. elnewrely_yours, •
of the bar. 'Flit, meeting then adjourned
and Judge Little resumed the bench.
JVIIN FKLAND, Ja , It. T. Valium,
Chairman.Secretary.
The great success of Acrumaies Pur-
gative P.m is due to the fact that they
weSt the wants of the people, being KO.
noinical to use and always reliable and
effective, their ingredients are the best
and their combination the result of pro-
found study arid skill. 'fry them once
and you will have no other Liver reme-
dy. For sale by II. B. Garner.
se 
By explosion In the large
floeirisig mill of Payne, Johneou &
at Franklin, Intl., two men were killed,
several injured and the building demol-
ished.
MARKET REPORTS.
fit irk INsk 11.1.E.
:Corrected for welt houe to the local dealees.1
nacos,.
13 to Ift
Ilai, urc.i 13 to 14e
shoulders ", Mt le
sides it, toll,.
BSIN•11 NTI VI*
Patent 1. lour IS 00 to
t how.. Isnot) 4 NI to
Plain Valli II:, 4 Otto
tirialaRM I lotir 1"Vt
Rye Flour *Id S.,
ILIO'S LI beat Flour 4i. to
Meal. twr look itu (is
llonsin). per 1.al In to 25



















_Newsreato Ky , March 21, 1888.
Brudbelt & Sterling,
Suet :-iti behalf of the Nat' 1 Gar-
ment Cutter I can say that it is simple
and easy to understand, applicable to
all garments worn by Wall, MOtnatt or
child, and wen- worth to RUT-
household. Respectfully,
Mai. N•MNIE ANUENSOK.
HOPKINS% KY ,March 22, 188e.
Memo'. Itnxibelt & Sterling,
Slits -I have hail cuttliog done by
the Nati tttt al Gain emit I 'utter anti ob-
lathed a pet-fret tit, anti think It is as
good or better than any other system
now in use. auid eorocientioraly reetom-
mend the Garment Cutter to any lady





4 rooms on the West-
side of Jesup avenue,
with all necessary out-
buildings, lot 80x206.
Building all new. Will
sell at a bargain as the
owner wants to leave
the city.
We will rent or sell a




Are showing the largest and most complete
Spring stock of
Genteel Clothing
For Business or pleasure. They invite attention
to seasonable and popular styles
in.,umerable in
Dusinoss Suits! I DRESS SUITS!
street, large lot. Elm For Every Day Wear!
35 acres of splendid
farming land just out
of the city for rent.
On the Cox's Mill road,
near city limits, dwell-
ing with 7 acres of land.
Cottage, 3 rooms on
Princeton strer *, price,
Der month.
Wea ish to say to all who are inter- 1 Store-room on 9th
esteti in hat ipg their garments ft lit wool
cut in the latest sty le titst they wilt de 
street in the Hord
well to yell at the Garment Cutter block.
headquarters hi Melt:inlet block, oppo-
site P. 0. New Etta Co. 
Cottage on South
 Campbell st. Price, $1&.
per month.
TIME TABLE
Owensboro & Nashville R R. Co.
litil Iii 1101 NU.
Mail. Mixed,
Lea. Ilverneborn  too p, 6:00 a. on.
has,,', seraral City 4:11p. 111. 11:341 a. na.
Arnves at Kuseellville 610 p. an. 1:13 p. 111.
1.3,3% 131 MUlart.11311141 00.110 a. sn.
)6.40 p. m
Arrives at AdatrvIlle. . . 111.05 a. is.
)7 W p.m
NORTH Its it- NI;




•L Arrives at Buftellvi:le
Ohio Valley men are still negotiating in 
elate Sills
New York fur the capital necessary tor
the extentittn of the road to this totem,
with a reasonable assurance of siosceee.







ii bin.' sre.I hats
Of "Citizen" beture hull did not nor do 11 1;,1!".:;,;',
Tei,,..:,4."
I now wish to hold out any hopes to the 11,:r..ellen..1 1"b
-
public whielt frii;/tg he false. Tate Ohio 
Yil-nottoi Hay. per hundred .









We have never ceattesi to believe 111
- of-Mt.
alLruat
kippijugyjne'g future. We Were neve r per
more sanguitie than at the present no- C 
harken, drafted, per
went when many are despondent. A
place so favored by nature as is Hopkins- ‘,-.T-rik:• ",.:
not risme be merely a country No. 3, It
--I
town with a small belt Of territory to
feed it. fie time wilt come and it its
March 24th and 31et contain 'Diet'niltuare neer at band, when the people of Hop-
of the Horrible; Mr. Illtiggnrol's Stories, kitieville-will realize that they ttttt et put
'hurch Quarterly ; The Deallo of Abdul their elitoulders to the wheel if they
Aziz and tot Turkish Return', Ind 1 he would lift their city out of the didicultiee
Swarming of Men, Nineteetitli Century : that now beset it. But in spite even of
, ' , ' dint.. oitieo ths.re hate-been a-sisady-
acteriastion, Forthuightly : Nationality. and subetantial growth in point of pop-
nut Garibahli's Memoirs, tontempor- I illation for the last decade, arid the new
ary ; Horace Walpole and Madame du
Deffamle Temple Bar; Poor General
Wolfe! Gentleman's.; Some Clerical
Reminiscences, Cornhill; Fires in
ton. Economist; Ostrich-Farming in
South A friea, Saturday Review; MU/A-
chim as Mucleal I rides, St. James's:
Our Neighbor'', the Moors, Times of
Morocco; with inafalments of '"flie
Waltiolt StIPPet"111111.`M0010er le "re*" mciation is an institution that 
has been
and poetry. ha esietence but a few years, but the
For fifty-two eurabers of sixty-four eagerness with which its shares are
large pages earl' or more than 3,3U0 taken up shows how it hi- regarded by
pages a year) the subscription price :$8) die businets Men of the city. There is
1" 1"w while for flub 50 the Publishers no reason for ilopkineville to l
inger In
bominess houses that have gone up
are sufficient evidence that our business
men are willing to risk their fortunes It)
their own town. 'lime banking capital
of ilopkineville will compare favorably
with that of any other city in the state of
a like population. 'the banking institu-
tions are solid and are all paying good
dividenots. The building and loan as-
offer to send any one of the American the rear when ill united effort on the
$4 OU monthlies or weeklies with The part of her people would place her in
Living Age for a year, both pOntpahl. the front ranks of the coining cities of
Litter& C:we /t04ton.-317-ther Petal"lhe." die mouth.
Calispbell7Eulekt.
At 12 :30e'rksek Fridley efteruoon Mrs.
Dora K night, of this city, was united in
marriage to apt. Ned Campbell, of
Hopkineville. The ceremony took place
at the residence of the bride on Lower
Elm street, and was performed by Rev.
W. J. Darby, of Evansville. The wed-
ding was a quite one, no gimlets being
present outolole of the immediate family.
Mr. Campbell, who is a member of one
tam repsssestatlat families of Christian
empty, la a geatleSsui of most pleasing
addreos and great popularity In his ne-
live city. He and his bandeaus wife
MR en the two o'clock train for Hop*
kloonrille.--Henderson Journal.
The New Rae extend congratulations
to Capt. lied, with hest wishes for him-
self and bride,
quality aniriffiffelhaustitile -than .
'Die drat thing that a manufactory must
temaider is the supply of fuel. flopkina-
ville Is much more favored In this di-
rection than many of her sister southern
cities which are offering the greatest
inducements and making the greatest
sacrifices its order to secure for them-
selves the manufactories that are eon-
thotally 'welting just such inducements
H staWill opkiville offer nothing?
_ - - -
MeEireett Wine of Cardin Is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County












In, to IL.: 93
 00 am.
tit 34 p ila
Leine* Masselltille 7.03 a. on es.%
P. 
a. m
settee t. ea t ral 1.117 0 03 a... i.i. p. as
t mite' as owenalioro 14.43a. tn. 4 43p. ni
.1 T IIA It %HAN. tom. Mange, Louisville.
E. hi, MANN Supt.
iterodeoro. Ky
For Sale.
A frame cottage on
Elm St., with 4 rooms.
Large lot. Rented for
this year at $10 per
month.
At A Bargain:
We are authorized to. ' the ',welling
with Mere room alto I. ol, situated oil
11111-1141CCI. near the, .tepiTt-,
dwelling on the lot adjuil..eg. We wilt
JOAN W. McPHERSON
Attorney at Law,
Hot% INSVILLE, : KENTUCKY.
cot,. 75
- Will 'ware., ft heretofore in the Condi of.
43 h, di tie, C tomonwealth. exeept the CO131,110
0 l'11341
ourt for t count,
. I SOM.. oo
St., to
it I., 1L1 g
11 tit t
73 to
11 : 1:11,, v1
•• 3 Wheat 70 to
ontrolling markets lower on grain nn.I
1.101..s1 II I.K.
i'orreetr.1 ha. even 1•311.• from LI1Z1 .1111Iy pa




RI LI --01•11N4 (1, 40 
7,
shoulder. .11 to
stun 11134 r Ilk 1,-IIIIiii3 II toil
Sliouldefll 7-to
Itreakfaft bacon 104, to II
Lit 111,--1 too .. Leaf 11 1,,
kegs al.1 thickets 10 to Itei
Prone steam 7.. to
/1.01 a --Cho 4.1! patents 4 75 to 5 25
Plait, patent. 4 7) to 3 1114
t:heire 4 •• to 4 7.
Plain fant•r 4 23 to
Kttra family i 50 to 3 71
buck.% ',at r 2', to II 51.1
- -Corn meal per hundred liol.olte 1 I 11 to
LICAIN A 11A1.
Wit SAT-t . arrive st to
longbeiTy .(.4 to
C01113-No. I mixed IV. to
White :41. to .
la ear :.,to
ILATO- 1::', 40 SD
KV a -N.s. 2 tie to 70
ft * v -Peery timothy i ; to to
4 • "let It II. 
1,014 fa
I,,,., grade.13 1,11 Loll MI
.Straw, per I. H. 1.,
4 ilUNTItli Pltittil i N.
Bt Tree -4 hoire ....unit.) To to I:.
Low grades lino 17
Hairy /7 to 5.
C. -mato cream chHhier IV, to la
-To ins 13 to
1 oung A meraea• 13,1. to 14
is\ um elowee ,ii, It
Be tuft-
is












nest butchers 4 10 0,, 4 30
Medium to good henehers i on to 4 en
Common L., 111.311111111 hIllerliere It SOLO I 74
Th,n, pouch steers, 'morrows aa.I
scelawags 2 001* 1 00
flogs, 5 hoiee parking •ftlhatchors I Mi to I la
Fair LO good butchers II flit tot IP
laght EMMY= butcher* _ __Itti to I IS
Slmolis. 514 to 4 75
8 lad Lew* vet te g•s4
 450 to SOO
Gamma MOWN  I SS WI 84
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
3Sith Year Spring Term Be
move both buildings at ot:ce.
Fire 'and Tornado Insurance written it,
first-clam Companies, and prompt at-




Furwishing Goods, Boots, Shoes and Hats,
and all accessories of a gentleman's wardrobe.
Our Spring Stock!
Is perfect beyond criticism or comparison. We
are showing the correct styles of the season.
Perfect in fit, faultless in make and material.
THE PRICES ARE LOW.
No one can sell you respectable clothing cheap-
er. We doubt if you can find anyone willing to
meet our prices on clothing nearly as good.
These Goods Are Bargains
ewed from any standpoint. uthing better are all gone.
an be-had. The-quality-and-styles are- there.
The price is much the cheapest, quality con-
sidered.
liaterea silks la
tsar task, Oral IN
•• •. tyre Um
•• oar Woo
•• DWI
•• •• I brecat

















Dr G. W. II
A. Brasil,
D. II. Arius'














Cr. awl Sirs I
tssi a slItmotay
Mr. DOW IIrs
is the city Bain!
Mr. It It. W..,C
were in town SW
Mrs. Noland
Visited in the nit
Mrs. CarrIe Hl
walk a large stoc
Mir Bertha 21






hood, as. ID tilt
141111 Milton 1.








'lay. to epend mei





of Mrs S ti. B
Mr. M. tattoo
for some nine, a
dot , to resume'
with Now you know us and the Goods
1Ve rent honeys and ceilect rents. and
pay taxes for  -residents-. Come t, For we have told the facts without misrepre-
see us it you trent anything In our hut'. sentation of boasting
Canis & Co.
Tuesday, January, 24, 888,
AMA. CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AHD-TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS. -
Try Us, Prove Us, You'll be Glad
Men, street Past-offlimi huildine•
We are sole agents for ,Hopkinsville, Christian
County and six adjoining counties for
ANNOUNCEMENTS. the best Shirts in the world Ask
to see our
almstIFIr.
I 1.11 134:1"3.1 Latin, Greek.
Ereueb, sad eternise
I sciEttC1C-Ileutril, Moral. and Phystesl.
3. knoluissitleu-A plated Methane, 111,..
4. d'011neacti-Conintereift Law, t "meter.
nal Arithmetic. and Book ke,.1,1".
II. None A L Cora's- Ift,ogned,
fey the instruction of those a ho ex I-tIn. traidi,
-Theory and Practice of Teaching, Normal
Methods. treaded selietds. 8,11(.01 toivernnient.
School Amusements, Teachers Inelitates, etc.
G. l'Ilaralt•TOLT AND rililaRI" Ta•INtaa-
Reading. spetiong, Writing. eisograuhy, Arab-
metes etc.
7. Mt sit' and ART.
InNii.lirao 
1.1
t clmtion, Recitation and Debating.
Ol'IrTlito-Usay Reed-
P. 'tally Itealfloa and Writing Milian fOr
pur.VrnI An Department*.
Its Wolillt the Collette challenges mom perform
with any tr.ther nest-claw college or
Monthly Reports 110111 LO parettr0sflt gusrdians
IttdIs waft admitted to the Study Ilan and
Recitation Rooms. Toting hoard with
the Presides. in college building. Young gen-
tlemen In private flinstlion. Pupils entering
sch,fti on the 1st of January, Mak and remain-
ILI until the cher of the seftion in dune, will
receive one month's tuition free. TEIRMII Sits. 
  Forfurther partlettlare, eatalogises,
ate. address AMISS 5. *COSS
I.1% K STOCK.
Cattle-tinsel Lo extra room...m.1,400
L. 1,100 ponuele It 40 to t
 so
Light olupplite, hilal to 1.110
pomade . 4 21 to 4 30
(hod to extra ones a II 104 SO
i "lemon Wet tough oxen 2 tO loll NO
Bolls. 2 50 to 3 05
Light starkers 11 Si) to 3 00
3 231a, 400
Doll and Silver Shirts.






M. Frankel & Sons,
Hopkinsville, Sy.
Pref. NI L. Urus. v. r.,
-v. 3. Ipaicte
ilaub:eal Timber Lad Far Sale.
l'he owner- off, for axle a tract of timbered
land lying act nriatlan rounir.kebineky.•heillt
one mile coot of Kelly Station. This land a:
formerly owned hi. 13 T. Wood, derearftl.
tract contain',
6 6 6 4S-caramel.
is sit timbered and colds Ps • large tttttt int of
go0.1 sea timber '1'his tract will be sold pit ate-
ly as it whole or lia parcels to suit purchallses
WI,', arc referred to 14 M. Tao lor or Eugewe
Wood, et lloptinsville, Ky Esq. dames A.
Boyd, of Kelly Station will show the land to say
one. it irliing to look alit.
If not sold prostate before that thee, said
land, nod • small n.66117106 ea the HeceimIlls
road. 6 ve satire north of adiolsin
the land of Itiggerstalt an.1 himegin^ to the
eetate of H .1 Wood, dereaseills ill be offered
for sale poletelv at the rourt,Hottft finer If
%it Met ille, y., on thus. first Monday in May,
Thr is iicoloiestiosal.is.
Terms will 14 made knows a$ Was at
C11.04111 WOOD.
Adm'r. of 11..1. Wood, 'Itch.
MAT S. MAJOR
candidate for sheriff of ubu titian e-unit , at
I e A ogiot clortoin, 1/1.48, subject to the .o 0on
ot tlie narty
WE tug-AUTIIIM17.1ill Ttt ANNIIIAI
O. G. WILEY,
a candidate for Sheriff of I hriotian ,',,,,,,,s. et
the Awned election. 1,00., 3111,21.4 t 10 LAN artI011









rir•1 'MCA, roUrner 6LII •n-1 II
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers his profoestonal sorriest to the motile o
lloptlasvilleaadvidiatte.






























Call on me .
wee
winced







































































THE TRI-WEEITY HEW ERA.
-rebuses's CT-
N.. Ere Prettier mad PuVishoti
lielered mill. post -Wise • t Hopk t uov ills. Ivy.,
aa soured-slain matter.
SIOVSKTIONaila
tree lamb, ere& iesertior I I CO
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ers094111.-
Peaoe furnialetut tbe name, of your 
v wows
alwentsies, for this column. s1,
,1 thereby
confer a favor that will be appreciated
Jas. Steel, of lielltreaw. spent Monday to
 the
city.
Miss Mary Itedgertaelthlaelly, spent 
Sunda)
Ii, Crofton.
Mr. aud Mr. Ise Sallee, of Pee Ike, were
 in
llotiday.
Mr. sad Mrs Cleo. W tafree, of Cashel!, Were
Da the city Saturday.
Mr. If R. Wool end daughter, of Howell.
won ea town Saturday
Mrs. Phelander Pt 'olivine, of rembru
ke,
stalled in theretertaturday
Mee. CArrie 'tart has returned from the e
ast
with • large Mock of unthuery.
Miss Bertha Morrison, of Virg...ie. is Yout
hs&
her sister. Mr.. i.e... Ilertelon.
Mies Jonah." Wallace. of Newoteatl, visited
relatives in the city last week
Mn -.t.-m:--woontncee and ita reenter,- M
asa
Kate. are y holing lit Nesbit hie
Mr. Jaa. carloaa, of the Chair I. Itili neighbor-
hood, a a• in the eity baterday.
Mrs Milton Cant, of (Owensboro. is theit
emir
her father, Mr. Ben 1'. Campbell
Meyers. John Series' and J. H. Ferguson, of
anlubr sr, acre in the eity Saturday.
&Dr and Mrs. Joe Clardy, of Church 
Hill,
Veal several dere Is the city Oita week
Prof J ./. Green, editor ef the Madesoaville
Timer aud liens. was In the city Friday.
Neleus Green came over from Nashville:Wa-
tley, to spend several day • in the otkuailry.
_ Mrs. It. W. Henry left this morning for a
protracted visit to relatiors le rt. Worth,
Texas
Tom Iteckner •n.I a ite, left Sunday for
Henderson. after a pleasant visit to the family
of Mrs a ti Buckeer.
Mr. U. 1.t1.tine, who lima been at home sack
for some tame, went bark to Velviagton 3-eater.
'Is). to refluMe dlity to the revenue service.
"Ball To the Bat."
The base-ball n.tCttiI is open. S.) are
A. I. & co., the wide awake
clothiers on Gleam Corner, this city.
They are now living away with every
boy's and child's suit they sell a regula-
tion bait and bill. Boys, here's your
ehautte- _Kuala around before the  gifts
are all gone.
rreali oleumargerine at IlleSeVe.
Austin U Ilk ha, Fire Insuillals'e.
Hopkintsville Llme at Caustic's stable.
Go to A. U. Bosh for boots and shoes
and save money.
The street-sprinkk- tame out In all
IS. glory Monday. •
'rbe boas jeweler, optician and watch-
maker is M. It. Kelly.
W•NTED.-One hundred tons of clover
hay at Anderson A 'late.
l'ebtly Turner says lie rail foe telling
over lite a ire, by May ht.
Quarteily ootirt will be kelt, on the
fourth Monday of this mouth.
A hatilleonie i . rue briti$ erected
around the I timberland church.
ok Salk -A first-class., new parlor
organ, cheap. Apply at this tibre
Repainting buggies a specialty at
Ducker's. it tlii emit', 8th and Virginia.
ROO* Rotigent represent& the Mutual
Life Inaurance Compauy of Kentucky.
'there was an unusually large atten-
dance at all the place', of worship Stan.
lay.
Repining ot all kinds, cheaper than
ever before on boggier carriages etc.,
at inickei
Jar. Radford, son t.,t Mr. W . T. Rad-
ford, hits seeepted a position with tul..
Forbes A Bro.
Alfred Major has purchased a farm
near Paducah and will retutive h'selfeets
at all early date.
iThe court of common pleas will c
on-
vene on the first Monday isa May, Judge
McPherson yrebitling.
The court of claims will meet on the
third Monday of this month to flat the
levy tor the entitling year.
An euchre party consisting of eight
couples was entertained at Mr. Janie.
Jesup'', on Monday evening.
Buck Anderson has taken • poottion
as clerk with the Bank hotel at Prince-
ton. 'llie Batik had done well to secure
his service. -
The great and only Philtres T. Bar-
html make another "last tour"-this-
re,arou. Hopkinsville will be one of the
favored points.
Mr. Jesse L. Ed ..... 'adman, the bright
young J itirnalist of this city, had been
offered a position on the daily press, of
San Diego, California. _
'Liar farmers thoroughout the country
are availing themselves ol the lavorable
weather to plant corn. A large acreage
will probably be VIII III. We have started .tar wagons and can
Alra. T. A. Marcum died Sunday non fur
nish he its any quantItY•
morning at her home neer 
ELLIS ICE CO.
Lion. Only one week 'had elapsesi since
the death of her huebsiel.
Ike Lipstine has rented from Mrs.
Hord the store room adJoiiilug the one
now mcupleti by halm slid will uproar •
LIne ut sullnuery goods in a few days.
The interior of the room to tieing relit-
lied and remodeled and will i'r client a
handsome appearance when oompleted.
The millinery department *Ill be con-
ducted by Mrs. Hart.
Some time ago the armory uf Compa-
ny it was broken open and several
overcoats and fatigue emits belonging LO
the commonwealth were stolen Mon-
day Capt. Len h eau a negro ineti • 1111'-
111X • pair ot pahts, lie Ircogill/•11
elLtdrei alit. Ise-
MOW.' Wall 1111.1 learning that his haler
Nal S. Ledlord, pit.. e 1..1 [lea. coif out
a Warrant gin lus is: lead, taut tau letiirtl-
hug lie found that iii, • .1.1 a I,. dford
had silently 1..1.1.11 his teiit ond ok.pped.
Mobility evening aluoit (hive o'clock
a fine blooded mare !whinging to J. Ai
Hipkins, broke bore from the latter
gentleman at the depot and ran at full
speed down Ninth street. At the corner
she attetupttd to turn up Main but her
(petit was so great that her feet slipped
from under her kilo' elle fell agai net the
front of Sliyer'a clothing house, break-
ing her right hind leg In two place* and
reaceivleg other lejuries which will ren-
der her [totally oarless. Mr. ilipkins
prized her very highly.
was sold at public auction Moo-
dily at the court-house door, two town
Iota lfl Lafayette. for $11 ILIA $30 re-
spectively ; 53 acre* ol land lying near
the place, valued at $10 per acre, brought
$270 another track of 77 urea brought
only $51. The last tract was bought in
by Al Clark fur the Mall-Ordway Manu-
facturing l'ompany, anti Was the prop•
erty of A. F. anal W. W. Fuqua,
against whom the manufacturing com-
pany had judgement tor a debt. This
I. as good an evidence as could lie pro-
duced of th$ nee& of at I. g 41 Kik elfis-
h* law. The tract I. night in for $51
was valued at $770.
um--see---e-an•g rurgati
Acr ve Peas are ac-
knowledged by the people to be the best
remedy known for the cum of constipa-
tion, biliousness, torpid liver, and all
complaints arising from an unhealthy
oontlition of the Liver, spleen and stom-
ach. Preaeribel and reeommended by
prominent physicians. For sale by II.
B. Gather; -
PREFERRED LOCALS
Miss Bettie Stevenson Is still conduct-
ing the dress-making business at lier old
stand, and la prepared to execute work
in the latest Perisian faaltions with sat-
isfaction in workmanahip anti priest'.
The track at the Driving Park IS 111
very fine coinlition. Several horses are
now in training, and many others are
expected at an early date. .
Guy Dimems fell from hie bkycle
Sunday arid received several painful
bruise. anti numenaue seratche* groin the
violent contact with rocks.
Foe S•LIL-Five housed and lots In
ilopkiusville and a_fartu ut 1911 _scree In
this county. Terme reasonable and
easy. U. 11•NN•.
Tlle Y. W. C. T. U. gave a musical
entertalement at the residence of Mrs.
E. V. Chia. Tlitireday night. The ricer-
dem' were interesting and 'he guest*
were well pleased.
WXXKLY Nee' Ens WOO* year, with
ticket in the draw hag, W LT $2.00
a year with two tickets or $1.00 tor six.
months with one ticket. T,ruita cash In
advance, papers stoned alien time le
0411I.
Thuston Bacon, an old colered man
Ilvinjliithe stibutbs Ofthe-cityvierqnfte
Attealles Vehicle thyaera.
The Automatic Shift Holder Co., Car-
rolton, Ky., capital stock $30,000, wauts
1,000 good active men to canvass the
United S;ates with tied' machines.
Title great money. time allitt labor say-
ing machine 6441.4 what every light
carriage, apring wasgori and buggy Own-
er watitst. lt acts automatically, is
light, durable and won't rattle, saves
thus In hitching tip, saves a hand lii
hitching up. It saves your *hafts from
being broken. It saves money. We
are having them machines made by the
thousand lit both nickel and Japan.
Call on net at Burbridge Jiouse, Hop-
kinoville, see the and be eon-
-vineert that --le-1* ia--goest-thist‘t-and just
what the people wium.
N. B. lute.
°eel. Agt. U. $
-o-
Dance at Hewes Hall,
The young men of the city-gave a
dance at ilowe'a Hall on Friday night
which was probably the moat succifts u
in twilit of pleasure that has beets given
this aestoon. Good music was furnished
by au !Annuli build and it woe 2 o'clock ere
the happy party left the ball. The pro-
gram was well arranged and well car-
ried out. To James Cooper Is due In a
great measure the credit for making the
entertainment such a auecess. Those in
attendance were: Mks Madge Fair-
leigh anti Grey Lewitt, Mita Lulu Win.
free and James Ware, Alien Fannie Fair-
leigh and A. B. Ander•on, Miss Beside
Burnett and Bola Cook, Alias M al Foglia
and Walter Campbell, MISS Eillth Bold-
ware and Walker Wood, Miss Hallie
Rives and Harry Tandy, Milo Feather-
stone and Bon Carop`wil, Mise Bettie
Boulware anti Harry Ware, Miss Mary
Barbour and harry Garner, Ml.. Rosa
Steinhagen and Alex Cox, Mika Mary
Radford and Henry Tandy, Miss Willie
Watiaoe and L. Basekner, Mks Carrie
ihave-and-- -Homer -Pr
John Campbell, Jim Cooper, John Bur-
nett, Kit Wyly, Harry Bryan, Bryan
Hopper, W. N. McDonald, and Will
Cooper. Chaperones: Mr. and Mrs.
Ike Burnett, Mr. and Mrs. Dunran Gal-
breath.
Ituekleu's Armlets Salve.
The best its1 ye In the world for Cuts,
Itrui.e., sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever saarem, 'letter, Chapped Hands,
1'1611.161nm, Corn*, and all Skin Erup-
tions, said positively cures Pile*, or DO
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give
reelect setislaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 yenta per box. For sale by
H. H. Garner.
father ef forty-two cbildree, youngest of
whom died Monday morning, aged one
year.
lint earehouge now being erected by
Vie Crescent Milling C !any will be a
very hand-smut and substantial building
and an ornament to the street. The
buil4ing will be completed lei at out four
weeks. lbe. Bargain counter.
Prof. Lipscomb calls upon the stock- 
800 gross best dress buttons. all colore,
ranging and 3 tioz on card, be a card
holden' of Gas and Oil Co., who have A few more skirts north $1
, now 7.1c.
net already doi.e so, to respond to the 54 inch Tu
rkty red Table Damask,
recent call on subeeription. The bor 25
c altar&
A pair 'of lace curtain* and pole corn-
leg plant is Isere anti will soon be at plait, $1.25.
work and the money le needed Remember we carry the finest 
line 01
The improvement that • trip acme) the 
city and give with each
Allankle.WIA create can be  seen by send- - New line lace caps and 
the most cool-
ing over to Crusalan at Clarksiiffferuei-
retextorir of coitus anal vertu-Hs-this
lug of that old Bourbon that Wit; export- 
city. Very Respectfully,
ed to Bremen '82 anti brought back lei
'85 thus having eejoyed a couple of
voyages &craw the Atlantic. COI . 
NinthhSand Main.
Ellie & Co. have proceeded to work
in earnest on their ire factory. The Our lingo( T
oilet Articles la aimpli
frame has been rirsaiiiid Use boller4-0,4218.b-130gPa
irow 50els• per doz-n lii
73 it., per cake-Pears's, !dawn's Col-
gate's and other leading factories Our
Perfumery is unsurpassed. es We make
a specialty of thin line of goodii-Lubili's
1Extracts, Colgiste's, Paliner'S, lAirellite.
Lunberg'r and others. Ladies are




I air be it from us to wish to dinturb
the Sweet plumbers. Free trona ambi-
tious dream, of these who are dead to
the fact that they are living. In the
glorious nineteenth century, with pro-
gress written on every page of the book
itt tlw yearn as the leaves are (unit ii out.
by one. But we will stir up the idle
sleepers amid awake them to the fact that
former things have passed away, and
that the 111.1 Fogy method of doing but-
blear on long credit and big profits no
more tit the preeent order of things than
the garb of a boy Ate the man. Give
votir trade to those eho eeek to Itit•reaie
Lay I .sti mug applIcation awl untiring la-
bor at the Forge in the white heat of the
living prices. A few prices for the
present :
A new line of India Linen.good value
Sc.
A inew line of corded Peque, good
value, be.
A new lot Sea Wand domestic, good
'valise, 5e.
175 more parasols left, our price, 5e.
200 more panne& lett, our price, 10c.
100 more parasol's left, our price, ibe.
75 more paragois left, our price, 30c.
Another big lot of men's best stand-
tng Horn roihiar, -----
vssy_r_banag.the, Another big lot of men culla. linen,
10c.
1000 meat's silk-back ties, scarfs, texts
SIDI WWII, 10 and I5c.
4 papers of needles, nicely assorted, Sc
4 papera of pins. good goods, Sc.
500 Certooe• Silk-M.11Am! Ruching
Sc a yard.
Over 3110 different Myles of Lace neck
wear, long fronts and trimmed in flow-
ers and ribbons; these goods coat high,
but we have them, your choice, 10 and
placed in position. A competent force
of Workmen are eilgaged and the build-
ing will soon be completed. The ma.
chinery will arrive at an early date.
Easter service. were held in the Epis-
copal, Catholic and Cumberland Presby-
terian churches Sunday. Each house of
worship was adorned with floral offer-
ing!' commemorative of the day. Nature
never so sweetly and young
hearts were never more happy than out
loot Easter morning.
The entertainment at the Baptist col-
lag' Friday night was novel ',AI inter-
1. t roduci lig the feature of the
celebrated real( Sisters. The program
was arninged by Mrs John t). Rust,
anal thia fact guarantee's that it a as all
anal ..... re than It promised to be. 
d
luau111/1 rilay
large audience waseiianee. 
fir I
eretaRiatiter,. ed., wee erreeseat_41,
_ _
Sunday for drunken and disorderly coo. Dee
d Sweet and Trish
duet and carrying concealed weapons. Potatoes, Lime 75c. per
Monday morning lie was arraigned be- bbl.
fore the city court and fined $35 antl glv
en ten days 'n jell. In default of his floe
he was arta lo tit* loek-up to board it
out at the expense of a long-ouffering
pit tulle
On the farm of II. IL Clark, near
Helleview, a few days ago, a rare coin
was unearthed about sixteen feet below
the surface. It was a one-fourth cent
Mexican piece and bears the date 1649,
which doesn't exactly comport with the
words Republica Mexicana, also on the
coin. Col. Al. Clark haa the • oln and
values It highly.
N. B. Shyer,
Our stock of Artists Material is com-
plete. Tube Paint, Brualies, Crayon
Paper, Tracing Paper. impression
Paper, etc. BUCKNER LEAVELL.
Hay, gorn,Oats, Bran,





If you want • Brat class stilt of cloth se
Li to
GORMAN'S
for good nue flue trIumilliga said well
Wade clothe.; lie cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and domestic soiling' and trousering to
.-lest from anti prices reasonable. lie
1lotts•trlt'tly dret-cleee tall wing and the




No. 11 Seventh Street,
Buckner Leavell to the Front
With the pleasing announcement that
he liar _loot received another large lot of
handsome stationery, by tar the largest





We will have a
A Pleasant Surprise
for our many friends and ens-
tc,mers about April 1st.
No Home Complete Witloat
1nd the beauty of it is,.
They Bo Not Cost YoilAnythiog.
A (.0.
BEADED WRAPS.
An elegant line just received at Bassett
& Come in and look at them.
The First National Bank.
Treasury Department,
otlice I if Comptroller •.fili • I uu re•oiry.
W•ilillaNtiTtia„ Meech rah, leee
. WHIMS as.by satisfactory ev ',terve presented
to the undersigned, it has been made to appear
that -The First National Hank. of Hopline-
vire," in the town of Hopkinsville. la the comi-
ty of Christian. and state of Kentucky, has
ouniallyal with all the provisions of the statute..
of the United atetee. required Or-he-. ompit., •
witirbvfmc se shall he authomvsd
Iii connivent.° the bustneas of banking: Now
therefore I. Jeme hi Abrahams, meaty and
acting Comptroller of the Currency. do hereby
certify that "The First National Bank,of Hop-
kinsville,in Inc town of Illopkinsville. in Ms
county of Christian. and state of henttlekp
authorized to continence the business of bank-
ing as provided an section fifty one hundred
and sixty nine of the revised statutes of the
railed States. In testimony Whereof Wi nese
my hand and oral of Mee this Ibili day of
March. Ives. J. IsAsatH ups.




P INC 311 TRA
i,cieec brands, Im-
pede] ,Gunpoweer,T.Hysoft,
, also • erwarbina--raw a I limb. ass ic lb.
IgOlt SAUK BY
Chas. McKee & Co.
a
$
We test the world feriae
prices. A hon.i.ese and
ist emote hound rhzto-
grueh Album, 00... a to,
in. be., gilt sIe..a4 astrw. biding a peony of Cab
ow, an, i 41,1 Whine wet fir soc.mis, retail price.
114..4", .1 Red 119.1•••A PlioNtrapir Albums.
11'., Endeewed pr.14.1.1 .I.S.v. cud *Ism catensi-c
chiap. aohjims 12 pup-.if I "iit.leet and Carel pi, r
M
T -




c of the al,,. nd
otrlEbb.re it liellookin.
&Purr, Oil: a+ , v•
Cinelosati. Okla. BUMS
ARBUCKLES'





We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
Gents who are fond of a line Cigar,
would de well to try one of our Pap-
pollee, Fanny Davenport, Patti Room,
Cuban Six or Old Time; they are all




COFFEE in kept in all first-class
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
COFFEE
la nearer good when exposed to the air.
Always boy thIc brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.
'88- Prehidential Year '88
2,1 NEW tonic
ALTO, oonteinine an m1,art,e1 epitome •arh
week of the Movements of all pvIltical panic*,
will be mailed to ant roltlepos In the United
oases or Canada, from JUR St Silk tintil after
the presIdeetal eleetion, for 40 cente.
Addrens.
JAMES GORDON /MN N ETT,
New York City
A REVOLUTION!
Has commenced. The forces are organized. The weapons of warfare
are prepared, and we are
ize, 4E5 Ez ell 3r x• AIL 4:3 t co
The great monopolies of the city have had their day and
Independence Triumphs!
It has taken a vast amount of toil, thought and energy to do it, but
we now take our stand as the fearless and independent FAIR-DEALING
TRADESMEN of this city, and we prove our assertion by placing before
the public the largest and finest stock of




in the city at prices so low that we just make a living profit
and nothing more.




A. C. SHYER & CO
THE:-:POPULExCIATHIERS,
•9
Are Showing Styles that cannot 1 iidiWnót1ië equttledinthis city.
30 STYLES OP SPRING MEWS!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants- arethepiek of the very
best makes, and on the greater portion of them we control
the sale for this city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutaway Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All
these goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's
art." 14‘To such line of garinents were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these goods whether you are 
ready to buy or not.
A. C. SHYER & CO
Successors to John T. Wright.
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
BOY'S SUITS in all the popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 
and 4 Button Frocks.
ENSME HEM ElillhgluAloo[IIIN Com loS0
SUMMER MEETING, 1888----June 131 14, 153 16.
1=01,1104:311-3ES Ma MIK
V1IROT KAT, WitalgEsDAI. JtE 13.
lia•aions. ,,,NomlnatI011& to clo
ne .1 LI fie I, leev $260 lokte,t; of • let $60 r„ 
yr;
rive11..furpriaft'i'merre,...$700'-: $:561
I. leisenters'atireii--TnFT;ewarrerho. - ileeksvekisd-
whicitAldluitst aceompile v notin-
. WO; 121 to second. ror 2-year 
olds. sane hall Mlle.
2291)..Leallto wood. For all a ow. Three quarters of 
situ. heats. I in 3
For all 
Etot'ellcill.co Dn'id. For 11- year ..I.Is Three quarters of a mile.
airg71.1.10iinseemAilet.., it :I E
3. Puroe ;WA; ti3 to .11.1 For all ages.
 Half mile brats :t in 3.
S. ('itizen.' otakes-lcor all ogee 11) each to .
tart ; of o hich 11111.t sec. ny inn-
Hee. Notninatione to chore June I, leek. at:alto Is
e added; or which Sat' Feel ,1,1:It•1 a.,
 third.
818": .urruiree""1"6. VW: SO to sevond. All ages. 
One ash mie-aixteenth mile..
Dalt. 'KIRA IV. E Is.
I per-se ; 226 to second. For all egos. Thiee-foni
llis .4 a Mile:
2, Perk, I; III to fterond. For all ages. Fi
ve furlongs heata, Ii. 3.
I. mewassets. make,- ror all ages. e05 to start; 
of which Ito must sccompant nom Ina t .on
talosehmslosta teelow June I. Isms. • 1250 a.blel;
tof a holt 150 to second; It,. It, third. toe nett..
Faroe, pa; $O to...coed. All ages. Oise snit one•elghth
1111115.1111TDI PAW, ItATt YD.% V, JUNE In.
(Nair& programme to he announced later .
Nt forfeit order system. Winner. paid in 
full. Street cars direct to the
grounds. Ladles admitte.1 free. Eetry bl
ank and 1.rugrammes furniehesi Out
application to the secretary, at OWeitebOrtt, Ky.
F. W. CLARKE. Sec'y CEO, V. TRIPLE
TT.
Owensboro, Ky. President.
The Rockport, Indiana, JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its Summer
Meeting 188s. on laas 21, 22 and 23.
Caldwnll ac Randle,
--..iKALElis
Stork Tinware, Glasswaretm, Goo
Cutlery-, 1_,arra.prz,
nmangOultering and Ontside
Inelisirlftlf Neatly .eptly Omar . We are the
 only parties in town who make all kited.
galvanised Iroa Work.




More Walter A. Wood Mowers in use than any other m
ake in the world,
They Do Better Work Are the Lightest Draft and Last Longer.
We are permanent %front+ in I iristian county for Walter AL, Woo
d Binders, Reapers,
Blowers an I Hay Rakes, the roost complete and feebly Improved hair 
ever built by aa$ noaerr•
le the w,irld. Illor ease of management and light draft they beat tee w
orld.
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
now op it the thou, Mock We will keen a (1111 line of Repairs for all W
alter A. Wood IRA-
chines off, iouelt odd in %lee rottat
We 'Miele° agents for Kracialaiad 12VOISIOW
Engines. Theedmink cites _Sheilers (WO sw




W. B. it C, T. MASON:
2.1 angora 3111ctek..
1-3=p1cirtssiLlo, 3Cy.
1\.Z. 1\T=2...,S01\T erc CO,
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HopkinsvIlle Warehouse, 11th andlt. R. Ste.
laortlaevillo. Ky. aommio sa









Inn leas than an hour the idedge 
was at
the duce, a rough concern of 
unpainted
hoartla, last able to bold half a 
dozen
pers.ina very eundortably. Hugo hande
d
ah I Ism, atel lawn h.,. ib in opposite he
r,
he feigned a little surprise, for they 
had
rti:141111::e11 a aunt Aillee het deela1011.
4111. On: )4411 1:04101111, tUO, after all'
thin 4114:141 )011 1/4141 Made up your mind to
totted by the diligence. ''
"iif tonne 1 sus going If you are,
" he
aaid gravely. anti it retinal to 
her almost
A little eggefely. • •Vott did 
tint surely
think I was going to let you mo 
through
the foreat &lone With strangers' 
'
Ile himself hail bet-ti a stranger to
 her
tally two days ago, but Liii did not s
eem to
netwistlee this, nor did ahe. A
 great
wetly things 4:4111 L.111111.11 I 
0 days. and
a journey of Out knot is r inwtltues
to weeks or ecru tttttt ales -nt couveuttetial
futereouree. •
There were two other pyteengers bes
ides
themselt ea, a i.tnnail, Iligh'4 co
lored Mall
With a greet r'eul of fur shout hint, anti •
lank n..1 tweed intli‘ Phial e-ear
ing a
/deed)). green sum turtiatt ill-fist tir
ed
Jew took the reins 141141 they ilrote away.
snow had uow Teased falling, prob-
ably In-cause there was not any more 
to
fall. Mal the salt was DUN' free to shine
out again, relieving the monotony 
of the
  clad laud/wale. imy diattioutl ana
l
cry etat tintaltes
leaving the high nevi soon after pass-
lug the village, the sledge struck 
Into a
aide track over A desolate plain l
eading
in the direct:esti of the hinge
 pine
fortet which loomed black i
n the
distance. A rough cart track at othe
r
twv-ive, last eelety the road we. smooth and
eN MI. as though carpeted by the riche
st
velvet. Tile airruruir keen but phl
utant,
for there wits not a breath of a ti
nt, and
after the coufined traveling tif the tw
o
pant da)s the change was welcome.
Clara enjoyed it as she leaned back in
the eledge, said thought over the to ents 
of
the last two days. She felt so sore and
safe near this tall, izritve Man, a lto from
the first moment had assumed such a tone
of protecting itiathoority over her, anti she
ea./ fain to coufese that it want irry swee
t
to he cared for and iti this man
-
ner. she who had never yet had any one
to care for and protect her Her childish
assumption of Independence lint! twos no
more than an innocent piece of coquetry,
for no tlelielefe-tit gol likes to sur-
render to a man after so short ati acquaint-
ance. Now that she had leisure to thin
k
she felt 1144 11444111t that her aunts em to tha
t
.goo_otain inturtipted just now In the
stage coach, would he yes; hut yet a-fie
preferred that this all-important ye
s
elieuld be spoken rather teetnierow than
today, and teas pot sorry for the presence
of *boar two other passengers, whic
h
rendered Unpoesible all intimate con-
veraation.
thee/ on his part did not seern to op-
appreciate so highly the society of his
fellow travelers; more especially the
red nosed titan in the green coat he
eyet1 suspielottsly. receiving his efforts
at convenetetuse with icy .politeness, _
and tailing even to be touched
by his evident solicitude for the co
mfort
and warmth of his eluMpaalula, f
orever
thigeting with the rugs and blankets, and
inquiring a dozen times within the first
half hoar whether the lady were glide
comfortably scans!. or if the gentleman
were not indent...ler of freezing.
Soon the forest was reached. and they
were speeding abing between rows of stun'
but' fir trees, standing atraight and close
together like soldiere drawn up tor battle.
Every branch % as piled up thick w i tin
tarry- snow, and now and then a twig this
charged its contents on their beetle as
tliey dein e along. Clara had to shake
her fur cap repeatedly to free it from the
snowy !Junkie Sometimes as ehe, did so
her eyes sought gaze with a con-
fidential expresetion.
-Sete my head is oppressed with the
weight of diamonds," she Mill notice, cat
braehine against a low, overhanging
branch the clustering fringe of icicles de-
tached ieself with a crisp sound Ls of
broken glass, :mil come raining down
thickly titer her head end shoulders.
(*spite his ill linittor Hugo Weyprecht
was betrayed into a genuine laugh as 'she
thus . appealet! to ban with irresistible
int•rrinient.
'-A nit now roue fortune is all gone," lie
said, bending forwanl anti helping her to
brisk awn)' the broken diantondis that
were clinging toll over the gray Astrukhan
fur.
Then Clara lemehed, delighted at feel-
ing that she had a secret in common with
him_ and her _laugh rang out so clear anti 
-joyous throtig'h- T1W• Irony-13T; Thar rhe
little fur clad maun. lau.thed also without
kt) -ming why, which made Clara and
lingo laugh again, because they alone
had the rue to all the, merriment. Only
the reel tweed mimarn Mil not laugh, perhaps
hecange he failed to perceive any point in
the joke, but went on fidgeting with the
blankets as before.
All the undergrowth of little fir bushes
wit  buried Man y inches deep in snow,
their outlines totally effaced, or only
bandy indented by a slight excrescence
in the ermine carpet. uf a sudden the
sledge made a violent lurch out of the
track, there was a bound. A scuffle, and
then the four paNsengers found them-
selves struggling in the sno%-. The driver
had apparently mistaken the track, anti
driven them right over one of the buried
bushes, %% Inch had thus caused time over-
throw.
Iluge's first care was to disentangle
Clara front her position; the next wale to
feel for his revolver.
is Rolle:" he  exclaimed in dismay.
amount of his late usisltap, anti then feebly
Set to utak, alternately scrapin
g aud
hammering at the liors
e's hong, all lb.
while h.u.ily lamenting that he ha
d
ruined a good huree as well as 1..reaki
ug
his own bones in the service of the gentl
e-
lulz!.nif you do not drive on at 011(4t.
heat you to a jelly,'' at last estred 
II ugo,
levieg ell puttence, sun, trentlillit.; 
bortly,
the Jew reutouuted the driver's seat. his
took atakher two minutra, however, to
yet fairly settled in his place, and a NA still
fumbling with the reins When the peeset
o
gyre became aware that tin. sledge 
was
porronntied he half a dozen 'lien, who had
silently emeimal from behind the giant
steins.
••Wite Wale' shrieked the Jew, throw-
ing down the reins. •• We shusll ue
end rolactl. Wail
Brit e stun, inn God-a-nattie7"-tivare4!
lingo o Ith steutorian voice, but the luck -
11•4s coachman, apparently paralyzed by I
terror, rould do liothing but rock his hotly
stet moan, ••NVitil Wai"'
-tee e tts y our IlkOlkeV . good gentlemen.
and ire ehett do you no harm.- =ant *be
foremost et the band, athancmg to the
sale et the swag ...Atilt, two others had
pi.itded themselves' In In of the horses,
moot t to ot ttt vivre Inset
ilk cutt.tig through the repes by which
trtink was secured behind the
*ledge/. "`Ve puor devils w ho tire dy-
ing of hunger Hod have no other way' of
getting our Weed."
lar , I reittioling like an aspen leaf.
had : rums rIllteleed 140141 44 lingo's arm
••I am frightened," she murmured into
his can, 'Take core of use tioW-allt1
a.••
will," he answer...I, very low.
nioney-, ' now repraTe-dt
the fort/nu/et neater, adder...eine himself
more part:yob:I hy to lingo, and putting.
“tit lii • loicnI though t.1 Vail in
tutliatt•Ailin: his CUM..
Hugo hail eroen Miter pale. bud aid
uot fee a element bee' les presamee ml
newt. t'lera's little hand was still clas
p
iug his erne
"My fine fellows.'' be said, addressing
the robbers in emelt Ile:wizen. "we et re iti
reason a bY aloe twk-e stutulded ou ente
r-
lug the broad, lighted corridor. Clara
frowned a little aril shook her heed, as
though impatient or her own weakness.
She would walk quite sigaight and quietly
till she reached a room, sito told herself,
and then she woold sit ,'14WIT (Or a little.
Her head WAS whirling ea strangely and
large, fiery globes seemed to be dancing
before her eye., lint he 'titled not be
allowed to guts* hew her knees sere
shaking and elle tightly efuswel her lulirnuth
to pr.% eut list' teeth (rem cluetteritia
alaitust racli other, lib, yes! she could
walk up.tairt, she answered tong ultarqui ,
(Ms Waiter, who approached her wah Ti
question. help. thank you, she felt
quite sti one, mei then Clara clutched at
the ham. i.a- and fed senseless in a faltot
ing fit.
Ivo as eaaressraaat
Illo hock Tides as Waste.
The complete eraetire a the wend
"waste" (rein the dictionaries, at a
ll
events in M.1 far sa it has any relation to
induattrinl prodncts, la, if not quite an
accomplished fact, uteloubtedly bet
-outing
more and noire it ttttt went: and we 
may
thank the chemises of thei generation f
or
teaching us how to a ecota r and utilize I
n -
unto viable staled :owes which. in their i
g-
nor ince, our grandfathers Ithrew awa
y.
Thirty yettr% ago the manuf
acturers of
inn., gas and chemicals, ever) vu here neg-
leatal all but the prime objects of the
ir
It dlistries, a liereate today, on the 
system
of tithing care of the pennies tied 
allow-
ing the pounds to take care if 
them'
selves, competition IOLA itnducetl US to re-
Wird OUT legiotutry by-
prothig.s as sO
many integral _parts or 
branches of each
enterprise. If the intelligent men wh
o
have "gone before," and who were 
lis,kea
upon tlwir contemporaries as Vu lire i
ii
their generation. could by any cha
nce re-
appear itmoug us. Sc nurigint COIOluc
t them
I.' our gas works, and WIlh a certein pride
explain the origin of our sulphate of 
am-
monia, our aniline dyes, and our hu
ndred
taller extracts from coal tar.
From the contemplation of gas we
would turn oith them to some of our
j0-111* powereer-ewetire - -and  stnetrere and furnaces, ami 
-point-to- -the
would he toelisit. It is your Lotal luck mineritl wool. the cement. the 
glassware,
mei our hail litt•L a Melt has brought the twetery, the fire bricks and 
the (erne.
here 11.1:e Th, nutily UM. II Illo/tig ieer, tell derived fm-unit tear furnace slag;
tis who has any money is thi
s and finally, 1.1111'1.111g a great C11
1411114111
toting holy. and she will give it to 5r 'hi, works, we should show them
 how the
I am sure. of pan will met molest her
tlrit-e on quietly. 
once de% astat ng grows, so fatal to li
fe
Mal vegetation, ant no longer :scut fr
ee
Permit rte,'. he said to Clara, gently 4104 111(41111e air, but are, eo,nolensed and traits-
engagiti his zrni from her clinging grnsp. formed into staple articles of 
tratole, and
aml t J her st upefitet ion he tuna' how lot- an ingenious MM. to 
theril. un-
to take the fur cep off her head. "Ifer
t• dreamt,' of process ee extract the
is the cap: you will Mel its 
S s' we'l precious metals from our 
exhausted sill-
Into the lining. Y011 410 not believe me" phur ores. To their wondering 
questien,
„tut the robtwr shook his head easpicionsly. ..ow can these things bet- we might re-
-ere if Itlo not speak-The Tenth, seter-he ply tb*tall t th- ae nivarlIi re-TCWI-
Troin a
ripped up a portion of the lining. diseloa- modern and enlightened policy, which. ia
mg the rainbow colored hank notes to the
drawing out his hand from the enipty
pocket. ''It must have fallen ma here.
It cantee he far off.- and together with
the reel weed and obliging fellow passen-
ger he tinaveiled to search the premises.
But in vain. The revolver was not to be
fouled. not in the snow, not in the eledge,
llor in the surrounding Meshes.
-You villain"' now exretimed Huge,
 eAsarlt1111111 
do believe (hie is pier doing. You 'upset
us on purptee. Where is niy revolver,-
••1rViti War' !thinned the Hebrew, who
was sittitts on it tree stump rocking his
Isoly to and fro with itn agonized expres-
snm. "Can the nolde gentlentnn suspect
poor old lettac of upsetting the sledge on
minium% when he has nearly killed him-
/wit in, wiehing to nerve the noble Pen and
the bentoeful hely? Win! Wai! May I
never scent garlic again if my poor 01,1
bones are not broken' and all for serving
"he imble gentlemon!"
Neither threads Tit if perseuesion CM-114er,
tract anything further from the mall, and
no amount of search produced the miesing
revolver. With a missly brow Hugo at last
ordealh the -Jew to drive en, warning him
severely agaitiet any repetition of the like
tricks.
It seemed, however. as If his suspicions
bad been without foundation, WI for up-
ward of three le tirs they drove on without
further Interrupt I, it.. There WWI no more
langhing and yokinw. but unconsciously
Hugo relaxed hie vigilant attitude. -lit
.lesa_than twj bcurs_  they might be
reach the town.
Th. toms had now hecorne eery datik
for here the stems were of gigantic Ian,
and the afternoon wax already well ad-
%•aneed Nothing WS" there to he !wen on
either sale but the pine stems retreating
In endiese SISIS
Had., Mut turned his head to gaze at the
bkeel red glory of the winter sun, show-
ing at One point between the trunks,
when andalenly the sledge came again to
etaudetill, Mit without overturning this
time. The driver began to deeen't from
lila meat very slowly.
..What Is the matter!"
"Gracious gentlemsen. I think the left
hone has not • Rump ill his hoof
"Not rery ikely, in this deep anew,"
objected I I uarr
"Then pert ape it may be a twig,"
lens admIttell, limit lame he asimmelly
MOM only tianghter never know tap-
alWa If there If not aemething in-
"Make sharp abont it. then."
Mut tbe Jew dal not seem Inclined to
asks Mena Is mayal as if cramped by
16081111111M la every limb. probably cm
1..
handkercItief end tie it about your hetet
You will catch eohl with your bend un-
covered. ' •
Nlechnnically she eheyed him. far too
much terrified to resist this terrible man
who somehow compelled obedience by the
mere simile elf his veice.
In a minute the sledge, lightened of two
occupants. was see/ening on again, rind
only when emerging from the forest
shades on to open space, with the lights
al the tows shining lita""re him, did Hugo
ecomewhat elackeu the pace
Not a wont Moll. htel been exchanged
between the three inmates of the sltsiee
when they drew np In the courtyard of a
largo hotel in the suburbs of the town.
.Htlgo now sprang from the box with is
long drawn sign if relief, and eagerly
held oat hi'. halal to egoist Clara
In getting but affecting not
ti /we his movement. she etepped out
at the opixwite ride anal hurried past him,
without vouchsafing one glaasre
Her limbs were cramped from the long
sitting posture, co that way, perhaps, the
many countries, hag etered every species
amount ef ITX.) rouhtes. it research in every lir/tuck of keene
r, en-
The man now caeerly gra
sped the cap. • onrageti great minds to ponder over and
and his companions beat over him ex- o 
ivgriteanoy unravel the nu Valerie% of n
ature.
omitting the booty t too men holdingawl stimnlated • general thirsting fo
r
the Imeesayelaxed thteraonsp for p thatienowledge which. properly applied,
merit, afraid of conmes too piliort in the must ever ameliorate our condition itTTfill
t
pert . "vale of tears."-The Age of Stetd.
tinge saw his oppittmitty, and quiet -t-- • •
as lightning he hati swung himself on to 
- - - --
DIMireed Plasm of "MIMI Caro."
the 'trivet- s wet, and snatched the reime
Now that all forms of mental healing
from the moaning .tew, (Yoe rdrooke o,f
the whip bed cameo' the horses to plunge -iive inmeti tallteetT't arid l'4114̀ 13
-
violentiv. and their start off at it beadlottg 
it might be well for the public to know
pace. white, „tee left the nether, far its.. th
at the disciples of -the different schools
hing. qtutrreling loudly over the content* 
resent the common practice of outsiders
bulking them all under the head of "mind
of Clams fur cap.
Not for full ten minutes did Hugo re- 
curt•." Mind enters into each one, to be
essields epeceL lls_or!,A1441 ttegite
assa to_ sure, but in different forms and
 through
their utuitest strength. lashing them tin- 
different doors. They who practice
mercifully till their sides were streaked 
••Chrietian science" draw healing force
with blessly foam. 
front the Infinite Mind, and consider their
l•lie four other wolf/ants of the sledge 
Ira II MIMI', as at most a inert' telegraph
bnd been par„i) zed at th,. rapidity of hi, line through which 
the vivifying power
movement. 'rite Jew dal not attempt 
reaches the patient's mind. Plain "mind
eh her excuse or expletuttion. nor del be cure" 
works by the operation ef the Irene
try to regain build of the reins,' the red 
er's individual mind on the subject, end
nosed man ,at staring ep tnoutheell 
ts•- partakes of wine is 
known as inesnierism
hypnotiem. "Faith cure" and • prayer
fore hem having teen forgotten to hutem 
or 
op his coat: owl the fur clad nutn wies 
  cure'  are title Anil the same. Is d rely ing
elutkieg as though with a lit of agile. 
upon faith to override disease.
If any one denies that the healing of
As to Clara. stupefaction is far too
weak a worst to ekpee,,a tow ,,s,,to,ott,"1,,.. alisees
e by. metital art-thuds is going on
briskly in this city-. let litin drop into the
Utterly terrified as she had been et- eight offices of some of the best known practi-
of the bandits, her annihilation hail teen
omplete at Tinge". enexpeeted Maine-X. 
nerseand see_ the coll.-Lion of ratil 
waiting hour after hi air in onler that
plicable treachery. Te think that a men, each may get a treatment. Nine o'clock
who had all tint iteknoe ledge,' his love ter
her only a few houre 
ismelosost
y,
 ishoolit_s_ie the hoer for beginning the business .if
An hour before that six and
rhos cruelly liars. os.teritleisl her at the .patients are in readiness to get their
first danger, w is incredible. On the part slice of life and health as drawn from the
of ally man ta act so toward a helpless „1111111de source of all life and wholeness.
emene girl would In. % ile. pitrt it Fri run that tine. on until the °flier closes
was simply moonstnats. The mariner who at night it is never empty. told most ef
in cairn %leather feel:. his trusty ship go these reach a peint %Oen they declare
'been e rout warning. or the mum who themselves hi-alert-New York Press
belioltis a faithful dog emblenlv meta-
morpliosed into a roaring...lion_  _roma not .•r's"erY DuT-Talk•'*
be more ilumbet lllll led titan wits Clara, as
with blanched (nee allti wild. dilated eyes
she gazed unseeing before lit r. Iler hair.
loosened Intuit its bold a% 1111.X0 liatI re-
niuuved the rap, had fallen hon.:. untidy
roils over her shoulders; the little, curls
on her forehead were lifted by the air as their iteottre minnes•i learning teleg-
they flew through the gitermy forest. raptly. A few 'lays ago the regular oper-
At last the furious driver relaxed hie ator in a New street
 1.r.'ker's oetee
A Segall Legal Opiate..
N. Bainbridge Munday K.q, County
Atty., Clay Co., Tex., says: "Have
used Electric Bitters with moat happy
results. My brother also was very low
with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely use of this tutell-
eine. Am statisiiod Electric Bitters eas-
ed his life."
Mr. D. I. Wilco:son, of Horse Cave,
Ky., chili a like testiniony, saying: iii'
positively believes he %mild have died,
had it not been for Eletaric Bitters.
Tido great remedy will ward off, as
well as eure all Malaria Diseases, and
for all Kidney Liver and !Stomach Ins-
orders stands unequaled. _ Price 60 chi.;
end 111.00 at Hairy U. tiarnatea 
City
Pharmacy.
The elabler of the State Natianal
Mink ol Halrleh. N. C. his skipped.
The enotiiint of tile defaTeittlotils varioue-
ly estimated at I rom $2:al,000 to $340,000.
The vitidt cooled od Inn 
supposed to
about $1:i,otal, including $20,01.10 in gold,
to bear a Itich the abscontierr took 
sluing
the colored porter of the bank. The
trio are believed to be now i
n Canada,
having left the city for the moth via
G re.. tisboro.
-efiesetatel-drew, up the panel) . imrses
-Shame. shame:- nine ejaculated the
tall and the •liort !stranger at e lilt one
breech. while the latter isittled•
"So to betray a youne lady. &beautiful
yonniz lady, and after she 11:141 concealetl
her money So cleverly that no rebber on
earth could ever have found it"'
lingo Weyprecht was apparently a very
hardened ruffian indeed, for be hetrayed
absolutely no sign of rene.ree or end/ar-
ras-mien!: rather his face assientsl shoole
of extra hauteur as Ile .-Iirugging his
shoulder.:
"Every one nmet shift for himself In
such cases, and charity leg its at home. I
have done nothing illegal; if the robbers
hail not got money they might have used
violence.'" Then, turning te the Jew be-
side him. lit- added: •liet down; I can
dispense with yoer farther services. and
shall deve myself.••
Tire Jew after 11 feeble resistence obeyed,
but sot without mnelt.plainti re wit i 1: n
-Aud how shuuld pour old leaar-lititi!eeee
wee heitie with his NV/tea eiT that
hour of flay? Awe u•le, %%eel," ever
restore to him his precious sitsIgc and 
his
.yaluithle horses. which were lie 11:1,1 to
IiVe IllutuM"
'The sltsig,e and horses Sr be deposited
with the town authoritio.s.- explained
ylwo, "where on can fetch them to-
morrow. tin you, he continued,
turning to t;it• tall, red noseol strangef.
company.
'May I tisk by What right?" said the
man. beeimiing to bluster. "I have paid
my patee in ?lie sledge as well as you.--
-Very w..11.•' said Hugo, unmoved,
"you may vi Main if yon are prepared to
accompany me to the police office the
Moment we reach K-."
The man heated crestfallen, and 'nut-
tering iniprt cations lie began to get out.
-I thought so." snit' gHtnly.
His eye now rester! for a !moment on the
fur clad man It in Ii an expression of
'.Perhapft the nohle gentleman would be
triad to get rid of me tes well?" he said
with a sneer "It %mild be pleiutanter hr
drive all alone with the beautiful young
burly whorn yon have just robbed, would
It not? Sorry I cannot oblige you, and I
am not to be seared away by the threat ra
the police offiee. Why should I be' My
paespert is ell et or,tei. here It Is at your
et-evict?. Gregor lemitroff, oinintis
'gene trey/ding K-, with epecimens
I
Scheme of the Brokers. .
-Have you heard of the latest scheme
o' some of the Wall street briiker0" was
the query put to a Jeporter by a Western
Video c-Arator. 'They are devoting
ewas-levatm, mei f was sent for In, raks, hint
pTaee fiii tWdh-V-.-- T nottred -nit extra set--
of instrument's in the 'give, Hod supp,,,,,
ed
that some cif the office boys or clerks were
learning to nutnipulete the key. I suits
somewhat surprised during the day to see
a member of the firm come in and com-
mence practicing the Morse characters. I
teemed that - tie Wee pay ing iris operator
e.ctra to remain after business !tours and
practice. with him. Cpon quietly investi-
gating the matter, I ascertained that sev-
eral other brokers were assiduously strug-
gling with the Morse alphabet, with vary-
ing success. tone broker, who started out
with the expectation of beceming suffi-
ciently expert %%elan six weeks to read
message/. coming ..ver the wire at ordinary
speed became stanewhat discourages'
et lien, at the end of that time, he found
impoesible to catch even the small
worde. Their idea is that if they can be-
come expert enough to rend messages
passing over the wires it would be an canny
matter for them TO drop into tither
iro et  IrdliveR frafl -tfr -ttatraing to the
ek n L tl • tel..- tilt instruments, per-
Mips a:tin some valuable itifeen neon.
New York Evening SUM
Concerning Opium Culture.
In a few steles the fernier-u have experi-
mented a little with the %hire loppy, lout
we have not reganied opium as ever
likely to cut much of a figure among our
omoducts. Mr. Pratt, the United States
ceteuirrie Telierate -wet' 'heir TWNII
Mg opium ettittire in 'qr.:a, where n ver3-`
fine article is pnsluceile says lie believes
large regions iu Coliformat niel the
southern tones are well adapted to
the cultivation of the white poppy,
anti, In view of the superior tomt-
it)" of Persalll ophme he details the
methods of cultivat km in vogue there IAA a
guide for our imippy raisers. Though the
ahnse of opium line made it. in the opin-
ion of many, is disreputahle drug, it
serves a large number cif 11,4401 lame/meg,
anti if we ferule rates what We require for
legitimate uses Opill111 ellItIlre would be a
considerable nielitiett to our wealth pro-
ducing reeources.-- New York. Sun.
The .tell-Gossip Pleb.
If your friend's faults annoy you, tell
him so; but for heaven's eake keep silent
als int theni in the presence of taller people.
You will ne‘er reform him by calling the
attention of the world to his errors. I
hale made rt resolution which I would like
at . s • --ea- -ftr-ern--ereserizese reelety,
--V*04-eeo--reetoto.---.44O1---11-140. with call it the Antialaweigi club. The resolu- Cuyahoga coanty. There is no fury like
4.144/11-"1110----tiefris-tiricr rgkr,akfo-ill-of-eust41-4-10 - 
commanding rime &dee, 'Take this person Idle must meet thafterwei in n 
sury•
presence within a week's time and repeat
the words, thus giving the actuse.l an
opportunity to defend, explain or reform
his error. I think n few experiences of
thin kind would deter people from coming
hr tal with unkind gossip.-Ella Wheeler
Wilcox.
There nre font- men in the louse who
part their hair in the middle.
T. I. N. C. is not a cure-all, but 
a
quarter tit a century of constant use Io
n.
deitiouttrated hey owl queatiou that 'Ian-
tier's Infallible Neuralgia Cure is t
he
otily known ittfallible cure tor all 
kinds
of neuralgia mid for nervous headach
e,
O eento per box. Matitilactureti by
Hangout Root Medicine lit., Nash
ville,
Tenn. Sold by all droggirts.
The impression begins to creep abroad
in the laud that Clisainee_y M. 
Depew
has "got things fixed" In New York,
New Jersey, Pe.disylvania, and New
En g hind . .1 list beealleti lie tiling a rail-
road, tills Mali Irepew appears tin 111111e
mighty littlt• respect for our a 4 wily Iowa
candidate wits. Is train-plug iiti 
1144414a the
corialelds us Or whisker. on his teeth







thousands coffering from Asthmii
,---Cin-
gumption. ('oughts. etc. Di.I yon ev
er try
Acker's English Remedy? It is th
e best
preparation known for all lung Troubles,
sold on • positive guarantee a
t 10c., DOc.
II. B. Gartner, llopkInsville, Ky.
•
14 I PIA




CURES EMUS kflitt,SC ROFGL z At DlitaSt3
$
or THE BLOOD.





CURES ALL FOR,MS of AttOtAlfilaxpEaViog5
HEADACHE . 50 crs Pot ISDN •
5 010 f..YE RY*4 MEW-
two t "tT41 fool' MED.@
1Wilh KASTAllt
TO11 -14-At.ltitir mit teatiTe.
ha..thavr 'ogler ha I the 
monumental, impudenee the other day
to call an American mm -of-war a 
"leaky
Junk" everybody In this count
ry has
stopped  abusing the national nav
y and
gone to pr..ising It. Now let som
e oth-
er cheap foreigner say that S
enator In-
galls Is no statesman, and then see 
how
quickly the whole United States %ill fly
to his defense.
ee-rti-na is a pertect panacea i
n all
Mlle* of cramp of the stomach 
and simi-
lar attacks.
Patrick Burns invites you to his 
house,
Oith and Mulberry Sta., l'ittaburgl
i. He
will tell you how Man-a-lin cured 
his
piles.
No one Can fall to believe in vi
rtues
of 1.a-cti-pl-a atter reading the 
testi-
['mutate in "The ills of Lite.'•
Mrs, Henry C. Raymond, Ironton
, 0.,
spent $1,000 for relief, bunt ms-as cu
red by
P.00 worth of 1,a-cti-pl-a.
Gen. Bragg Ira. elloWn that he can
stand up omit r the debilitating Intl ite n-
ere ol the ataltictive national drinks of
Mexico, but then lie has never written
pewtry ; lie) he eloevi't deserve so very
nitwit credit after all. 'The very recent
past has demonstrated that Unite
d





lii7vel3her a ti.asponntial Of Pe-ru.na, an
.. ,..ru_a;r3ra.,ista„‘. ;aatiured me di
--wog. *fed lt e%ery Lauri. It.:tihgs.11.4stLagilias
ever in her Ws."
II ,wir ,..,,,h‘,6 r„r$:. ,,„,N.:kesi,,,I):';e19)k...rull,a1rt.a
man's Is-ruts, •'The Ill o f 'Life " sent free,
--e-elliena page e
Kola by ail ulrot,,.. u .ti .,rs. •
Dr. s. It. IL.; r :., T. in .4.01;11111/131441
fZ\i‘e, wiry Agixeri'slhlr,odr
warranted, is because it is the best
Wood Preparation known. It will 
poei-
lively cure all Blood Diseases, puri
fies the
whole system, and thoroughly builds up t
he
Pe-ru us, Han At.. lin and Le-en-psi 
are sold
St Vi holesale and Retail by





Hisraissvtibli lAseels No. al. A . in •
Huai. H per .
Lodge itoort. at learione Ilan, Iii 41444,1
Tholepin'. I, Inn Monday nigiit tra
outiterra i. , II t Malt NO. 14., ..... A. M.
1 l0000. ihsloiso, II P
Stated con ,.,,,,a tion• 4.1 Moults, of earl.
mood' at lemon ills,
1110000 conk& AttithIst ho 4, 11.1.
Meal. 4 °Uri .tall..iio.. lraut°74; c14:4:146rio'ilgti • as ki smote 0
Hair
MO1 A I. ht at H. sohlire I r .-1101/1.1
111
II., Mr. 10.
h.s. I LUG" jell.
Meet* WI an, tie Thonctsys each smote at
.1, Ls de.. oss...,
agtoa tun 4 til, N4 I I. Nil la 1/111111111
hi. Lamm Set.blot usseelleir.
Meet/4 ot 1.40.40. V. Hall. el sail Mk Ileaday
 it
elkoh mosth.
LkIltlaTIAN MANSII. NG. OM N.
Illanderisita, Dictator,
amt. st so I Ord 1 oiesoi.y east, meath at
0.11..aederes J. 14..1
St altDitlikr. 0.0.0, r
.t. It ( lark,
Lodge meet* the al and 4th Thursday* in ev-
en month at It,,., r's Hall,
ILND)WISENT RANK, X. OF P.
I., It. Davi., eres't.
Meet.' St Monday in  month at li
•nilenun's Plan
KNIGHT!. OF TM It tiOLDS8 CRUM,.
V. W. Crabb, N. C.
Meet. tee let and Sd leridsys In sash moat'
is basement of 4, umberliuml Presbyteries
church
ANCIIINT OKDSIKOV UN ITKD
W. II. bee, M. W.
Tone of meeting, hl sod ith Tuesdays at Me.
(stay, Route A (-0.'0 oftice.
tilltkILN Loln..K. NO.64,1. 0. V.
. s. Caldwell, N. U.
Meets every Sr dry night at I. 0. 0. V.
MIRLY illICAMPliiNT, NO. IL 1, 0.0.
F. V Ilendersoa, C. P.
Lodge meets 1st and Id Thursday Milton at I.
0 0 F. Mill.
ORDElt OF THE IRON WALL
John Mosy on, P. C,,.
Meets 4th A miumility in each month 10 lutin
Mirayoe's
1,1,011KNCIt 1.004:1C, NO 27, DAUGHTER,.
OF SKUNK A. -
Meets art Moeda." uight at 1.0 0. V Hail
COLOISO LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets 1st and Id Mothlay evening III eat
month. I o'clock, at their lodge room, M•le
street, second story user Header aad Overebia.
er's buildingAL McNeal. President; Ned Tur-
ner, Seey.
IIIILED011 LODGE, No, 4, U. It. V.
Meets lot and led Tuesday sights lo teetew•
Hall. Court street. 0. W.dlasa, W. N; L.. S.
Buckner, Secretary.
MUSADOKA TICMPLL, NO, IS, 8, OFT.
Meets hi and 4th Tuesdays la each month le
li V. Hell Postell's 1)11k Court street




A lare and elegant line of new
SPRINC SUITINCS !
are now in stock Call early and see 
the new
styles.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
I I SI hit, IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions.
Next Deer to KuisselDs, Ina Malta 
Street. Hopkins% We, )
,
gart:oods1 lelivered Free to all parts
 ol the l'Ite.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
Into -
IIMICaaclicothana i.)4r. es ems.
Any one who wants a purer Whisky for
 private or medic sal 0 se Gag SIM 
it from GI Rell. el
MATTINGLY CD . Mose 'sell. 
Menaloirm Stw•••hore, g.. 
at prices r•nains
row III Se to SS 00 per gal ' 
this gem will ceseive prompt sad 
attention
MOPILINSVILIJL 1A)DUZ NO. ISM, U. P.O.
or o.
Meets lind 4th Moodily nights at Homer
and Overstilners Its Main idreet. Charles
Jesup N. U; William Gray, S. 4:; 0. W. Ultra
P. St William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC Tilt LODGE NO, 11107. U. N. 0
01 V.
Meets let and gel Wedneeday nights of eat*
month. Silas Johason, N. U; IL/tuella P. J.
CHESAPEAKE, TIN
Southwestern R. R. Co.








More of them ant-i than any other H
inder in





 it EXCELSIOR WAGONS•
It It Oaaveg_llopkiniodlle„ _Kg
An alitioet incredible story comes 11--oin
Michigan. It is to the effect that a wood-
chopper went out into a pine forest tIte
other ilay and cut ;town a hollow tree
without finding a hear in it. The rec-
ords show that nothing of the sort ever
happened before in that state.
Positively the best remedy ever dis-
covered for all diseases 01 man tool beast
that can lie reached by an external med-
ical application, is Rangum Root. Lini-
ment. lint' trial will con vi nee. )I aunti-
(scutred only by Ratigiina Root Medi-
cine Co., Nash v i Ile, 'Fenn. 50 cents per
battle. For sale by all druggists.
'Fite lion. Mr. Molly,- the famous
Democratic la% ler and statesman of
Risecoon Gap, hoe purchiteed • photio-
graph in order that lie may be talked (i1
for the Supreme court vacancy. A 0.7
nisei of the newspapers leads to the
belief that a great many other promi-
nent Democrats own phonographs.
Purgative less prevent levers and all
kinils nut sickneei by removing all pude-
MOMS matter front the bowel!. They 
operate briskly yet mildly without airy
pain. For sale by II. B. Garner,
e see that Gen. Boulanger has been
bounced imattitinently front active ser-
vice in the Fret'. army. We are not
surpriaed to bear this: Boulanger. doom
Wag sealed when lionatua Mackay an-
nounce., that he didn't know
-44411114 • 4411•44.-- -
Thirty years ago farmers cut wheat
with a cradle, and their wives se
wed by
hand. Now they have the reaper an
d
the sewing machine and wonder ho
w
they got on In 
threw days without them.
Such Is the progress of the age and A
c-
ruman's Purgative Peas for all disorders
of the liver, blood and kidneys, is a
c-
knowledged by the people to be far su-
perior to all old time remediee. For
sale by II. B. Garner.
113‘,N and reliable Medicinal are tbe best"to depend upon Acker's Blood El.
ix ir has been prescribed for years for
 all lm.
purities of the Blood . In every form of Scrof-
ulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, ilia
Invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no equal.
Ii, 11. GA RN EH, Hopkinstalle, Ky.
The Cleveland papers are getting ready
for their UPI'S' quadrennial scra
p, and
In a week or two slop end Annie will 
be
thicker tiout.avesteru reserve cheese In
PE- -
Tbl. great. rem y has no synod in hand
ling up tire detiP noted structures,in giving
Stifle to the %orient. organs, In equalizing
die -dation and totally and instantly
rein.* lag pain anywhere. It dose not
chance in Any Of Its charactertstlea o
isee, r, Itatitlu ayru arta promptly, whethe
he lialummetion Diseim.e Is In the
Lungs, Heart, Kidneys. !towels, Blood.
"Ner.es. Drain or Muscle.. It Is •
mliza Mt-rifle f •t• Chiming
, Catarrh.
twassea, mauseta.caula mot Weyer
Bright'. 01.eit.e, Neurs,
an.1 all dis. hem pecU I is.r to Ladles
A t.t.eultree Clle, A.
Pr. B. It. II.vrtntan-Dearrilr:-"Iity wife
sutler. :•I' rob: y for years front l'hront
Catarrh. 1: 'molly passed tot belungs into
Consumption. Three of the best physi-
cians Mom' Pittsburgh and here, attended















No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-One of the largest and newt elegant edi 
!Ices hi the ell Y.-
New and Complete In Alf -Its Departments
H. B. er Ms old arm runtish
 & liarner, who for nearly years .4 the 
',doll.' rtniig traile Is
Weeterii I: IISSIng purchased Ii, 
01.11'. lateriait, 14 4444. oils 14T.4140.414, 01'11444 he%
 1444444444 H.
wIli ...roll 1414 em peeieeee wet ettillt
i 10 Inereame, If 444044.4114144, The high regml•11
04144 the old Arun for hog
in'alliirirumpeienr.1.1441 re11•14141t4.1.0 repine
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock of the twat quality In •II 
depart:ovals of Ole trash., al the Ion rat Vice*. 1441.41
11. Taints •nd
Ulla ilfesery Inaltalloa 4.111../
IIKIN m Si 11.1.I.i if, 1 1,1.114.441tA Is ID 
11.i1N11A, eao.ot 14.4104...
11444 I44.411 and IzernipetAi tar 1116104414.
The Celebrated Wild -Goose Lininient
Montag...tor...1w order lit •rly 44,1iiik 4 14 A 




-At any , • - I Med by-
1.4r. C. IC. WY-1-.-Y, Plana.
II. B. (;AltNE11,
-.oil 1.4 404441. T41 Glob., 11ariter
DEERING MOWERS
itsve no S...itials
We have • frill stock on han I of all sued. 
We
*Arrant r) wagon to fuse perfert
tam ,4e refuud the 13101140 . Huy ) our a mat
ins
St home sheer the warrantee is
414.14-11•41-4•10444. ta_oure.undoyaillurieSpee of
a spin 1111.1 Illaehllie 4Iepert Meal. Mr. lb. 
tn.
totrliner, of II arrod.buric Ile thoroughly on,-
,firnitaad. repairing all Suits f inerhinery and
enrols, Ae. We sill to call alle•tion th
at
our fariiitte, are such that we ran n•pair yo
ur
aeparators better and for Imo. lllll net than amy-

















When your feel depressed don't dose
yourself with mean bittern. 
Hodges'
sarsaparilla renovates awl invi
gorates
the system, and cures all iliseaftes arising
from an impure state of the blood. $1 p
er
bottle, six bottles for Manufactured
by Hangout Root Medicine Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn. Sold by all druggist
s.
• - ow
Chicago is the only city In Americ*,
says the News, that him a cable line that
wears breeching anti will shy at whi
te
piper.
Malaria steals tire from the mind and
vigor front the limbs unless you ta
ke
Acrurnan's Purgative Peas. Piney 
give
you new vlaa. Cures sad drivels 
mala-
ria from the system when all oth
er mete
edles fall. For sale by H. B. Gar
ner.
l`r,, co lie retie.' rat as beteg 14
11.





still in the Ring, Premium List
Texas
Through Tolima are now cm Salm Clilleaer
addres•
B. F. M
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op gifing g Sp ocigi , ...:::,:..z:r.,..7....,..., ...,..;,;:.:.:....-;..:.:,:. edam by i . W. tracker, llopk to., , i.e.
. .
i
I Ky , %slue Its, 00
I one -white- !..ervii.g Mitehine, finest
! Imo ii, four draut r., all allitchni..nta,
Your Work and 
.1m,..14.,I sant...1 44x14)rr.atsi..tis:1, I.) C '., West, Bop-
,, 
Save it Ready for An elegsnt ..f nt fitroitufe.
Spring the.
W. L. DOUCLAS Prices
$ 3 SHOE • GENFT?-2MEN.
The unit line calf Refteawslese Shoe In the
.,.r1'1 iniate without larks or nails As st•Iloli
•nol durable a. %twee eoriting et °r id. and hay-
ing DO tack. or nails to wear the Workiag of
tit.rt the feel, meten them as comfortable and
eell-atting as a haeel-sewed shoo Buy It..
be.t. None gement. unless Oamieut 'ma bottom/
ew I,. 'howls* CI Sem. warranted."
W. 5.. uutPiaLA• $4 SHOE the orla-
Ira. met only hand sewed welt Si which
motels emitom made .huee front Pi 
tire
SW L. wog ULAN Ith.8010111u1K Is 
our
equalled for heavy wear
'W. L. 001 &LAX GC SHOE is w
orn I.y
GI boy., In t in the limit 
erlo.ii shoo In the
WOeld.
All the she% e good* are 111.1410 In t °merest,
Button snit I.see. an of aid mold by yottriloal
er
write W. 1.. DO! Ci LAS. lirecklem,
Mae,.






The Fall Term will nines on 
MONDAY. LU-
OMIT Pk NIL As experien
ced faculty, .
and thrum as heretofore.  
sail es of address
a. 1111. aver.
astpkInevill Iv
harrati and 41fa4h VaIlle Tel IN)
I A hAle1•44e44 •teni -a tooling 401141 sat. b,- • ti
for slue mini
Thal t --fret. rialto "Tr rarirrnig, Vturksynts; 
51.?
-
, A • Si.ring•T,..th Harrow
and tultivatur," Ler coinhint,1 Inn'
No PrAts to bP, 00A fine lireech.lomier ,hot-sun. value :h sir
A Iiret•elsee, standard sois..e strii.
Mean-wind, for gentleman. .m11111141 war-
Tenn., value
A good family'rookina stove. with full "I 35 
set of vessels, trial or wood, value
10 "one Emelt Wit.hing Machine. with 
heath and wringer, saune III 30
t
Premium. to be Johltoll
tO 
0
yairunealll '0,-inn Washing 05,-Id,.,', 
en in'
Lower
I have secured the pert ices of H. F.
AlcCamy. of the bate II rm of McCully,
Bonte it on , Inn the Ithoksmitiling De-
partment.
Sufi llawlulis &









Dona in the very lotat style. Assisted by It
Jones anti II. Jones. All
Polite mud Skillful Marlboros.
Don't fnrge• Sb. place.
7th street Silistalag Express011ice
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE KY.
Tim !finest •14.1 largest lintel In the tity.
Mates 51.50 te 54.00 Per way.
•Onorillag to looms














lid limes hais be















Wee, In a suit





City, la., Is near
ing to ari ice g
river above tiler
to the rtleet that
Ins-inn drowned.
1 At I waVeli WoeShot iiiid killed t. tacked him. him
1 of 500 negro.% a
but managed to i
arrival of a rout
the fort who gum















hat they CCM hl
oles anti one IN
bout forty riott

































says be shot o
abling him fr,
nulls exhaus
It is stated, w
times. Porth
Reims that is























iterllwrs to the Tat -Wkkst 1. at .2 0411::els:
Every Puleer.ber to the rat ir New En
for 01/44 year, it 41 00. get. one ticket. sub.
set o or for ma months. 11.0e. nos
tiliet AP II hen Sub., oi
all On Or Mitered. 
Ky
 ILLS & aivrow Dan.? IP•oallre
The Light Draught Moaner
l' -A. 1'4' IC E3 =IN






eflitleave Aleut i Cathy
Returning, lea, es Cannelton daily all IOW p.
an,, Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at Spa.
geSD&T 11111151111111 
Leaves Evansville - Ia. m. sharp
LeasssOwensboro a p. maker,
Tars goo. for round trip os Sunday, but sot
reeposable for storm parehamill by taesusward.
his-Kills A 555 DKR, tgent•
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Pro,
Hopkinaville, - - Ky.
harp and roomy stablir and tarots secommoda
Lino for horses. Special &notation g1•4414 to furnish
rg &good horsed and votilriws to all Ilvary meta
.a• *bona ocieweetIoa rivisrvvyboes.
One of thm
gineering to
Olathe(' Wet
Brighton lit
encroechme
had been lip
structitre
ing the net,
six power(
duo stage (
from its for
was begun
an immenst
tire day ws
gradations
entire Mite
the hotel Ii
ready trayl
anti retold.
two week.
the Ph. 1
by 900 feet
000 tons.
